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HEAT-RESISTANT ALLOY 1 
By R. F. DECKER, JOH N P. ROW E, and J. 'Yo FREE~I.O\X 
SUMMARY 
In a laboratory study of the jactors imoh'ed in th e influence 
oj induction vacuum melting on a 55Ni-20C'r-15('0-4jj;J0-3Ti-
3Al heat-resi ·tant alloy , it was found that the major factor was 
the type oj ceramic used a the crucible. reep-1'upture pToper-
tie at 1,6000 F and hot-w01>/cability oj the ingots were imp1'oved 
in prop01,tion to the increa e in trace amount of zinonium 
den' ved from reaction of the melt with zirconia crucible . Boron 
derived from the usual contamination of magnesia with boron 
compounds was even more effective for heat melted in magnesia 
cJ'1wible. ]..;Jaterial melted in alumina crucibles with no intro-
duction of boron 01' zirconium had very low str ngth and ductility 
in rupture test and wa Vf'ry prone to crack dU?'ing hot-working. 
These finding indicate that va?'iable amounts oj boron or zir-
conium introduced into alloy of the type con ide red through 
l'eaction 'lmth crucibl ceramics or unknowingly in the charge 
have been a major caus of variability in commercial production. 
Moreover, it indicates that there mu t be minimum amounts of 
one or both of these element to obtain a practical alloy _ 'T'Fhen 
both boron and zirconium are present in optimum amount , 
better properties appar ntly result than can be obtained from 
either element alone. Too much zil'conium plus boron 1'educe 
creep-1'upture properties and 1'e ult in poor hot-workability. 
Exces ive boron alone al 0 1'educe hot-workability. Good 
metallurgical practice, therefore, requires the addition of the 
optimvm amount . 
A micro tructural inve tigation was conducted to e tabli 11, 
the mechanism of the pronounced benPjits of boron and zil'conium. 
jj;Jaterials with varying boron and zirconium content were exposed 
to creep at 1,6000 F and the microstructure were analyzed by 
optical and electron micro copy, electron dijjraction, miao-
fractography, and hardness measurements. 
The improvement in creep-TUptUl'e p1'ope1,ties was found to 
re uti from a pronounced stabilizing ejject of boron and zir-
conium on the grain boundaries oj th e alloy. The alloy with 
low boron and zil'conium wa ubJect to mpid agglomeration of 
1\12306 ancl "/' in the grain boundaries, followed by depletion of 
"/' and int rgranulaT micro cracking at th grain boundarie 
transver e to applied tres. Brittle fracture then occurred by 
linking of microcracks. Additions of zirconium, boron, and 
boron plu zirconium decreased this tendency in that order, In 
the absence oJ these elements extensive microcracking wa found 
lat in jir8i-stage cl'eep at relatively short time period' and frac-
ture occul'I'ed prematurely 'lmth ~'ery little deformation. Propel' 
amounts of boron plus zi?'Conium delayed micro cracking until 
after third-. tage creep had tal'tecl so that creep-rupture life was 
gl'eatly prolonged and ductility to fracture markedly incl'ea!;ed. 
INTR OD CTION 
j..lthough melting practice has long been known to inilu 'Hee 
the properties of heat-resi tallt aUoys, the factor involved 
have not been understood. Pal' of the lack of under Landing 
ha been due to variable and oHen unpredictable differ ence 
in properties wiLh a uppo eclly con Lant meltinO" p ractice. 
Th e major rea on for initiaLing the pI' ent inve tigal10n 
was Lo help clarify the role of vaeuummclLing in Lhe produc-
tion of blade alloy for the O'as turbines of jeL engine. 
Vacuum melting wiLh 1'e ultant imI roved propel' tie had 
been adopted quiie ,,-idely for the production of uch alloy, 
although erratic 1'e rut were being obtained by producer. 
eiLher th causes for (he euatic propel'Lie no t' those rcsuH-
ing in the improvemenL in propertie attributed to vacuum 
melt i ng " -ere known. 
D uring th e eoUl' e of invesLiO"ating Lhe role of melLillg 
praetie on the h igh-temperature propel'lie of a 55Ki-
20 r-15Co-4;"Io-3Ti-3Al alloy, the pre ent author d i -
covered thaL irace amount of boron or zlr onium derived 
from rea'lion of the mel with th e crucible refractories 
improved creep-rupturc properlie at 1,600 0 F. Boroll 
wa most effective and in addition markedly iml)lm'ecl 
hot-workability. 
The \Vork of Kom er, P ennington, and Ri hmoncl (ref. 1) 
howed benefits Lo both creep-ruplure life an 1 ducLility of 
M252 , dimeL 500, 1ncol101 700, Nimonic 90, and ~ a paloy 
alloys from addiLions of boron and zirconium. The Ii tentLUl'c 
cite numerou ca e wh ore beneficial effect were obLained 
by minute additions of certain alloying elements (ref. 2). 
Deoxidation \\ iih certain elements, including boron and 
zirconium, has been repor ted Lo impeove hoL-workabiliLy 
and properties at high lemperaLures for nickcl-ba e alloy 
(refs. 3, 4, and 5). onfirmalion of effecL of boron on 
commercial nickel-base alloy was pro ented by Dal'mal'a 
(ref. 6) and Jone (ref. 7) . The effect, however , arc not 
1'e ll'icLed to niekcl-ba e alloy. imilar beneficaLion of 
I upersed s N ACA 'l'echnical Xote4049, "Influence of Crucible :lIaterial on lllgh-'l'cmperaturc Properlic of \"acuum-~Ielted Nickel-Chromium-Cobalt Alloy," by R. F. Deckcr, John P. 
Rowe, and J. W. Freeman, 1957, alld NA A Technical rote 4 6, "~ l echanism of Beneficial EfTects orBoron and ZirCOnium on Creep-Rupture P ropcrties of a omplex I Leat-Resistant Alloy," 
by n. F. Dcckcr and J . W. l'recman, 19 . 
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creep-rupture properties of numerous other alloys had been 
es lahE hed in th e pasl. Varial ion in properties of aHo:v 
aL high temperaLurcs from yariation in melting allel deoxida-
tion praclice ha long beon kno\\"n. 
Becal! 0 \"acuum mellillg excludes expOSllre to ail" during 
melLing and reduces oX~'gen and nit rogen ill alloy to lower 
values Lha n arc L)' pical of a ir meltino' , Ute ilwestigaLion 
originaU)' \\'as ill tendecl to sludy the ill A uence of oxygen ancl 
nitrogen a a fu nct ion of the melting technique. It soon 
became eyi(\ ell t LhaL the cree p-ru ptu re properties \\'ere ma i nl)' 
go\' el"l1ecl h\' some factor other lhan o:-:ygell and nitrogen. 
C reep-rupture properlies of the experi menta l heals, regarcUe 
of Lhe ox)'gen and nitrogen leycl or olhe r melting technique 
va ri able , ,,'ere markedl)' inferior to those con id crecl t)'pical 
of lli e co merciall)' produced alloy. B ecause iL wa k nown 
thaI, additions of boron alld zircon ium had thc abilit)' Lo 
imp rove properti es, iL \\'as demonstraled lhal such add ilion 
to the laborato ry heats did result in properties equiyalenL 1,0 
tire alloy as commerciall)' procluced. ~ommercial pro-
du cers, 11o,,"o\'er, insisted lIHLL Lhe alloy co uld be made with 
high properties \\"ilhout uch adeli lio ll and lha I I here musL 
he some olher factor in ya 'uum melling ,,"hich had b een 
overlooked in the r esearch" Cont inu ed moclification of lhe 
melting U'c-hllique, ho\\"enr, fai led to impro\"e Lho aUo)" lo 
the exp('(' l e([ len'l. 
The Ctiea Drop Forge and Tool Co. (no \\" the tica Drop 
Forge and Tool Di"i iOIl of Kelse)'-Ha)' e' Uo. ) had de\'eloped 
adequale method of analy i for zirco nium , and their co-
operation in analyzinO" lhe experimenlal heat cliscloseclthat 
the varial ion which existed in properties cor relaled wilh 
yal"i aLion~ in trace amou nls of zirconium. The p ropelties 
increased regu larl)' \\"ilh increa es in the amounl of zirco-
ilium. Beca use zirconium wa noL added to the heat a nd 
\\'a noL pre ent in the melling sLock, iL must haye been Lhe 
p rod uct of react ion beL\\ een t he melt a nd the crucible refrac-
tor:\". The highest stre ngth heat, ]Io \\ eyel", \\"a no bell er 
than tho c on the 10 \\' id e of the range of \' al ue for com-
mereially prod ueed maLt'rial. 
The fact lhal 7.irconium de riyed from zirconia cru cibie dur-
ing m elting explainecllhe varial ion in propertie prompted 
t he deci sio" Lo investigate heaLs made in ol her l'efractorie . 
'''h en hea t \ \"(' 1"(' melted in magnesia, lhe l"cfracto["~' generall)-
used com mCl"cially, a m a rked but variab le improyement in 
propertie \\'as [ound, with o" e heat b eing comparable to th e 
be t commercially produced matel"ial. Hea.l melted in 
alumin a had uniforml~' vel" " poor properLie . ~IOl'cover the 
hot-workability of the material mell d in alumina was ye r.\' 
poor \yhill' il was markedly hettE'1" for lhe hi glt, lrength heals 
nw \t ecl in maO"n esia" 
The fi r I thought wa thaL magnesium clerin'cl [rom reac-
tion b l\\"een tir e melt and th e magne ia ,,"as r e ponsiblc for 
thl' improYNl properti es. Seither chemical anal~' es nor 
attempt s to add magnesium 1,0 heat supported this po sihil-
il.\". TI l(' Gninrsal- ~'clop .' teel Corp . had presented a 
reporl (r L ] ) which howed mflrkecl improyemenl in 
properties from horon and zirconium additions for a numhcr 
of nickel-base litanium and aluminum heal-resi tant allo~' . 
Accordingly their a istan ce in a nalyzing for boron wa 
ohtained . P racticall)" no bo ron was [ound in heats m ri teci 
in ailimina or zirconia. H owcver, vc ry mall but ignificant 
amounts of boron \\"er e found in lhe heal melted in magne ia, 
wilh thosc heal co nlaining the larO"esL amount of boron 
haying the be t propertie and hot-workability. Boron 
compound normall." pre en t in commercial magne ia a an 
impurity were the ource of the boron . The 1"e pon ibilily 
of boron or zirco nium derind from reaction with cru cible 
r cfr acto ric [or the change in properLie wa verified by 
acldinO" lhese clement to heat melted in alumina crucible 
\\'ith J"e ultant proper tic equiyalent to Lhe heat mel ted in 
magnesia or zirconia " A few h at were al 0 mad \yiLh 
imuItaneous addilion of bOlh boron anel zirconium. 
Because of lhe pre\' iou diflicullie producer imme liately 
checked the fir t indicat ion that trace amounl of boron 
deri \'e 1 from magnesia were responsible for improwcl 
properties. A la rgc number of heat in which boron or 
zirconium were not kno\\' ingl.\' added were quickl)' cle-
Lermined h~' the producers to haye properties correlating 
with boron and/or zirconium conten t eilher derived from 
reaction wilh cru cible relractorit':' or unknowingl:-' ad ded in 
Lht':' m.elting stock. Accordingl.\' it eemed Lo be usele to 
make more heals in the exper imental furn ace and thi report 
is ba eel on the rela lin l.\' fe ,,' heats from which the original 
cliscoye l".'" \\' as made. 
The inye tigation \\"as lhen broadened to tucl:v micro-
trllcture to obtain information on the mechani m b)" which 
Lrace a mount s of boron and zirconium impro,' ed creep-
rup ture properties ancl it eemecllogi al to tucl)- tbeir effect 
on the slruclural characLcri tics " 'hich had previou 1y b en 
hown to conlrol propertie . It, would increa e knowle Ige of 
Lhc thco n - o( allo~-ing a nd gin a more ba ic under tanding of 
aHo." des ign to res i t creep and ru pLure. In add ition iL might 
also rC\Tealthe nature and cause of rupture in. the e material " 
Since i t had been e tabli hed lhat the ource of the boron 
and/or zirco nium wa not important, lhe mechani m tucly 
wa not limit ed to heat in \\'hich the e element had be n 
derind from the cru cible rcf ra ctor~T . R ath er, heal were 
chosen \"hicll contained \\' hal appear d 10 be oplimum 
amounls of each clement. 
It i generall)' accepted that lite favorable bigh-temper-
aLure properties of the nickel-ba e allo~- hardened with 
l itanium plus aluminum result from the precipitation of th 
intermelallic '"(' pha e with ill the matrix of the allo~' . The 
'"(' plra e ha been shown to ]laye a face-centercd cubic 
sLru c\ ure similar to thaI o[ the Ki3A1 phase of the niekcI-
aluminum ystem with a lattice parameler clo el)' matched 
Lo thaI of lhe malrix of the a11o)-s (ref . 8 and 9)" omposi-
tiona ll~', lhe pha e ha been shown to d is olye titan ium and 
is frequenll.\' refcrred to a Xi3( 1,Ti ). 
Allhough th e creep re i tance of the e alloys h a been 
att ribut ed to the pre cnce of '"(' in fine eli persion within the 
maLrix (refs. and 10), attempt to r elate the listribulion of 
lhe '"(' particle \\"ilil the metallurgical properlies haye been 
onl~- moderatcl.\' uccessful to date. Fre)-, ]reeman , and 
Whil e (ref. 11 ) ancl sub equcntl)" Broekwa)' and Bigelow 
(ref. 12) founcllhal di pel ion of lhe '"(' particle in Inconel-X 
alloy correlated with creep-ruplure propertie at 1,200 0 F , 
which \\"a 10 \\' in t he aging ra nge for thi allo)- ; ho\\'ever, no 
co rrelation \\' a obtainecl for rupture Le t aL 1,500 0 F , which 
was high in the aging range. B et terid ge ancl. mith (r ef. 13 ) 
stud ied the relations bet\\'een tnl cture and creep proper-tic 
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of e,eral Ximoruc alloys " 'hen le l cl high in lhe aging 
range. Highe t creep-rupture properLie \\-ere obtained 
\yith the greatest volum percent of 'Y'. Baillie (ref. 14) 
found that be L creep re i tance in Xi- r-Al-Ti alloy wa 
obtained with the highest den ity of 'Y' particle. 
Carb ide reaction occur in the li.tanium- and aluminum-
hardened nickel-base alloys and 11 aye been relaled to propel"-
tic . Among the carbide i jeutified arc ::-123 6 (ref. 12 , 15, 
anclI6), ::-16C (ref.]5 and 16), Cr7 3 (ref. 17) , and Ti (refs. 
1.5 and ] 6). The 0 curren ce o[ a type of carbicle i. dependent 
bolh 011 the alloy content and the lemperature of treatment. 
In geu('ral, Lhe carl ide reactions in the e alloy are poorly 
under Lood. Their probable imporlance in controlling 
pl"opertie " -a indicaLed b~T Betteridge and Franklin (ref. 17) 
" -ho e labli heel the benefit on rupture life of obtaini.ng a 
high-t mperatul"e precipitate of riC3 before er ep exposure 
of Ximonic alloys. 
Thi inve Ligation wa conelu ted aL the Univer iLy of 
::-Iichigan R e earch In tillile under the pon orship and 
,,-itil the financial a si tance of the Xational Advisory 
CommiLLee for Aeronautic. The chemical anal~- e were 
upplied gratis by the ti a Drop Forgc and Tool Divi ion 
of Kelse.r-Ha~re o. and til e ninrsal-Cyclop teel orp. 
Particular credit i due Dr. II. C. Bigelow and ~Ir. J. A. 
~\.my for the pha e identification , which were parL of a 
program of re earch in identificalion of minor pha e jn 
heat-H' i taut alloy pon oreel by ::-I etallLl1"g~~ Re ean:h 
Branch, AeronauLical Re earch Laboralory, 'iiVricrht Air 
De,-cIopment enter. 
EX PERI 1ENTAL PRO EDURES 
MELTING 
The experimenlal heal ,,-el" indu'lion-melted ill the 
"C"ni"er iLy of ).Iichia-an vacuum-melting unit shown in figure 
1. Pre me, before meltdown and ait<'l" pouring were Ie s 
lc s than 5 micron a mea ured. by both ," toke and thermo-
coupl gages. TO gase \\-e ["e purposcIy added to Lhe chamber 
cl uring lhe meltino' cycle. :\Ielt lemperature ,,-ere mcamecl 
,,-ith an im.rne]" ion Lhermocouple \\'ith olle plaLiuum and one 
platinum and. rhodium wirc. :\lelling cycle for aU tJlC heal 
arc cl lailed in tablc I and figure 2. 
The aim of the analy i for lhe ba ic alloy, in weight per-
cent, for all heat \Va a follow: 
Chromi- )lo1yb- .\lumi· )fnngn· 
um obalt denum 'filaniulU num nose ' ilicon Carbon t-:ickcl 
:20. 0 ]5.0 -1. 0 3. 1 3.1 O. I:.! O. 12 O. 0 Bal-
to ancc 
O. 15 
Varied amounl of boron ancl zir onium were added to certain 
h at for the purposes of the iuYe tigal.i n. 
LabOl"atol"},-gracle e1 ctrolytic nickel, chTomium, cobalt , 
and m< l)O"ane e m lling 1.0 k W(']"e u eeL Th ol.her cle-
men l "-ere a lelecl in the f01"m of low-carboll arc-melled 
molybdellum, Ti- 55A bar tilanium, 99.99-pel"cellt-pul"e ina-ot 
aluminum, 99.9-p rcenL-pme ilicon powder, pong zir-
conium, nickel-boron mastcr aIlo}" and po\nl red or elm -]-
graphite. 
The crucible rcfractorie werc alumina, zircon ia, and 
magne lao Pertinent, data on the e maler ial arc Ii ted ill 
(a) External vicw. 
(b) Inlernal "iew showing crucible, charge bllCkct8, and ingot mold. 
FJGurm l.- "C"ni,·crsit." or ~liehigan vaclIum-lll rll in g rurnacc. 
Addition of Si, AI , Ti , Mn, B, or Zr ond superheoting 
---- Melt down 
- - - - - - Deoxidation 
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I'lC URE 2.-:\Ie lt ing cycles u ed in s ludy of effect or melling variables 
on high- temp raturc proper Lie of expe,.jmental alloy. 
- ~~-- - ------------
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(n) A --cast ingot 9 inclH'. long "'ith 2.5-inch diamcter; wci?;ht, 10 
pOllnd~. 
(IJ) 8('('( iOIl of hot lop showing i ~o lation of pipe to hot top. 
(c) :\Jacro lrllcture of ingot ecUon. 
FwotE :3.- T."pical as-cast. ingot. fr0111 ex perimental heal~. 
tahlr II with ('ilrmical compositions ohtainrd from the 
Sll ppl iN . . 
Ten-pound heat ,,-el'e pOlll'ed into an opcn-hollomecl 
copprl' mold \\'h ich ]'r trel on a mas ive e-opper block . An 
insulating refl'actory ]'ing mOtl11 teciin UIC' top of the coppc'r 
mold el'yrd as t1l(' hot lop. _\. n as-ca t ingot, 11 hot-lOp 
se(' t ion, Ilileltbe ingot tl'udlll'e al'c ShOIl-1l ill figlll'l' 3. 
HOT- \rO R K ING AND H EA T T R EAT~I ENT 
). [0 l o( thc 1 O-polll1cl ingot Wl'I'C p1'oc'(' Nl as foUo\\'s: 
( I ) H omogenizcd 1 hour ae 2,300° F , air-cooled. 
(2) Surfacc-ground. 
(3) RolJrcl at 2,150° H to }'-inch hal' to('k u ing 22 PHS ('s 
with 21 l'('ileut of 10 minut('s h('tll'een pa scs. Thc lasl 
pas lIons a 7 -]wl'cent rcduct ion fo11oll-('(l h)- air-c·ooling. 
Ucat. \ - 20, \-- 21, and Y 2-1 \\-e l'e nol homogenized or 
gl'ound, and heat Y- l amI \ -- 19 lI'el"C rollc'd at 2,000° F 10 
%-incll hal' tock using 36 pa cs \\'ith 35 I'ehc'a t . 
_\ 11 of the stoek II-a olut ion-tl'eated at2,] 50° F for 2 hours 
anel L1lcn air-cooled. Tllc l'upturc' test W('1'(' conductcd on 
t11(' matpl'ial in thi condition. In condu ·ting til(' test tho 
sp('('im.cns WCI'(' prcheated 1'01' 4 hoUl's at 1,600° F bdol'l' the 
tl'e wa, appliNl. The 2-houl' tl'eatment at 2,150° F a1 0 
wn. applied prior to aging oxperiment . 
TIlc' evaluation of hot-\\-orkability \\'a l imited to visual 
ohservation of tllC type' and dcgreo of cracking during rolling 
and to comparison of the l imitations during \\-o l'king l1(,('e -
sm)' to obtain usable hal' toc'k, 
CH EMICA L A ALYS IS 
I amples fol' chemical analy is were cuL from the midpoint 
of tho a -rolled bar tock. T his melal wa originally in Lho 
centcr of tho ingot. TiLanium, ahuninum, molybdenum, 
chromium, cobalt, maogancso, magne ium, copper, iron, and 
zirconium were dctermined pcclographicaUy tlll'ouO'h the 
comtc y of tlle Utica Drop Forgo and Tool orp. Carbon, 
ulfllt' , and pho phorns wCt'e deLe Lmined by chemical analysi 
of machined chip. Res idual calcium, iron, coppor, and 
magne ium wcrc hecked specLrograpilically 011 11 ats V-13 , 
\ --20, and \'- 21. The clifficull and lime-con liming analy e 
1'01' horon , provided grati by tho nivcl'sal-Cyclop teel 
Corp., wel'C made by a wcL-chemical method. 
S P ECIMEN FO R D ETE RMINING PROPERTI ES AT HIG H TEMP E RATUR ES 
, pce-imen having a 0.250-inch. diameter by I-iucb long 
gag(' ecLion werc machined from the h at-lreated bar stock. 
The original %-inch stock was quarLcrcd lengL!twi e Lo pro-
"ide pecimen blanks from each quarter. Tho high-tempera-
I urc pL'opel'l ies of lhe experimen lal heals were e,-aluated by 
)'upture to ts on the c pecimel1 at 1,600° F and 25,000 p i. 
In parL of the tesL creep data wore taken on Lhe peeimen 
II inO' an optical exLen omeLe1' ha \Ting a en iLivity of 0.000005 
inch pCI' inch for train mea urements. 
M E H A IS l STU DIE 
Tho mochani m. studie worc conc nLraLed 011 Lhc four 
heat with tho largest difference in properties from the 
trace-clemont effects. Heal, V- IS ( eo table III) wa elect cl 
a l'cprcsentatiyc of material with Ycry low b01'oll and 
zirco nium. J. rclat iyely h igh zirco nium content for Lhe serie 
of h('at Hailablc wa rcpre ented by heaL -6. Hcat V- 12 
wa r('pres(,l1tati\"c of a fairly high boron content and heat 
\'- 14 had igni flca nt amount of boLh boron and zirconium. 
<lmple from these h('at were ubjecLed to exten iye 
micro t.ruc lural Lud ic u ing boLh optical and electron 
micro copic lcchni q ues. Phase idenLiflcation were canied 
ou t using electron diffracLion on ox traction replica. To 
defiJ1e the in fl ucnce of bo),on a,nd zirconium it \Va found 
llece Ul'y to age amples with and wiLhouL tre . Thc 
samples aged uncloi' st rc we rc obtained by interruptinO' 
creep-ruptu ro test,. ('yoml featurc of the micro tructur 
had to be e\~al uated hy counting Lechnique. The detail 
of Lhc procedurc al'C prc cn ted in the following ecLion . 
Procedures with aged speeimens .- mall ample were 
hcated in a lTIUme fUl'L1acc for time period up to 500 hOlll'S 
,),t 1,600° F to pro\~idc pecimcn wiLh tJ'uclW'al ehangc 
('haJ'actcrisLic of Lho 0 produced in the ab cnce of L1'C . 
These ample wore ubjecLed Lo hardness Lc t as well a Lo 
micro tructmal cxamination. Diamond pyramid hardne 
(DPTI) wa mea lll'ccl ,,-ilh a 50-kilogram load. Thrc 
imprc'ssion were made on each ample'. \.naly i of testing 
Yal'iabiiity e' tabli heel that in l.ho rango of 200 to 340 DPH 
a cJifl'cl'ence of 7 DPH was significant while in the range of 
340 to 400 DPH a difference of 9 DPH \\'a required to 
be signifLcanL. 
pccimens aO'ccl lU1cler stres wero obLained by Larting 
tc t at 1,600° F in the amo manner as for rupture te t . 
T hc object i\~e ,,-a to obtain pecimons howing the micro-
structural change 0 'clll'l'ing during thc COUI' e of t he crcep-
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ruptUl'e te t . When the required Lime had elap cd, the load 
wa relea d and Lhe specimen was immediaLcly l'emovecl 
from the fln'nace to cool in ail'. reep dala were taken 
during Lhe e aging Lrealment 0 that the structural chang(' 
could be expre sed a a funcLion of deformation a well a 
of time. Fractured ruptur pecimen were al 0 examined. 
In one serie , the stres e were adju ted to oin appl'oxima tely 
equal cr ep rale in all fom heats. 
.LUI specimen were ecLioned leno'Lnwi e to pre ent urface 
for examination which were parallel 1.0 both tho diredion 
of rolling and the direcLion of the Lress for pecimen 
ubjected to cr ep. 
Light microscopy.- lIeLallogl'aphic ample were mechan-
ically poli hed Lhrough wet paper to 600 grit and then the 
majority ,,' ere poli hed on wet cloths with Lin Ie ~I,.. and 
Linde B powders. A fow, a noted:ill the figures, were 
leetl'opoli hed after 600 grit paper in a olution of 10 parts of 
70-percent perchloric acid and 90 parts of glacial acetic acid 
at 50 voll with a current clen ity of 2 ampere pel' quare 
inch. yclic polishing of 5 C ODd on and 5 econd off wa 
employ d for a loLal period of clecLroly is of 30 cond. 
The proee lure and etchant develop d by Bigelow, .Amy, 
and Bro kway (ref. 1 ) wa u cd to reveal be t the precipitat-
ing phase at 100, 1,000 and 2,000 diamcLer. Thi im'oh- d 
etching electrolytically aL 6 volt and a current den it.y of 
0. ampere pel' quare inch for period of 5 lo 7 scconds, 
dep nding upon th ample condiLion. Tb etchant comp -
ilion wa 12 parl of 5-percent phosphoric acid, 47 part 
of 96-percent uUmic acid , and 41 parts ol 70-percent 
nitric acid. 
Electron microscopy .- 1tl tallographi ample w 1'0 me-
chanically poli hed through wet paper to 600 grll. Tbi 
poli hil1g WR followed by eleeLropoli hing u ing the pro-
ceelme de eribed in the pr viou ection on light micro copy. 
Etching for examination with the electron micro cope 
was accompli h d with the elehant de cribccl uncleI' light 
microopy witb lhe etchi.ng time reduced to perio 1 or 
1 econcl to 5 econd . 
Aftcr etehinO', collodion replicas of the m tallic mfaee 
wcre made. The e were haclowed with palla limn to increa e 
COil tra t and reveal mface conlour. Poly tyren latex 
phel'e approximately 3,400 ang Lrom unit in diameter 
were placed on the repli a prior lo hado"inO' to indicate 
the angle and direcLion of hadowing and to pro,ide an 
internal LandaI'd for mea memen of magnification. The 
micrographs reproduced in this reporL are copie of direct 
prints from thc original negative ; consequently, the poly-
styrene pheres appeal' black and the "hadow ' formed 
by the palladium appear white. 
Quantitative structural evaluations and techniques.- Dur-
ing Lhe cour e of Lhe lru LUl'al Ludic it became eyident 
Lhat c rLain feature were related to prope1'tie. The mo t 
ignificant W 1'e micr crack formed in Lhe grain bounclarie , 
depletion of the "/' pbase from the malrix adjacent to til 
grain boundarie , "nodule" of precipiLate which formed 
within the grain , the di per iOll of "/' particle in the 111a trlx, 
and rack originatinO' aL the urface. 
In order to make the trend and comparl on quantita-
ti,-e, count were made of the number of depleted grain 
boundarie ,microcra k , and nodules in an 0.00 -square-ineh 
area using a magnification or Xl,OOO on m echanically polished 
and etched pecimen. An area of 0.00 quare inch wa 
urveyecl a eight strip, each 0.2 by 0.005 inch. In Lhe ca e 
of interrupled creep le ts, the trip were longiLudinal to 
the specimen axi at lhe cenler of Lhe specimen and al the 
mmnnum C1'OS ecLion. In ruplur d amples, Lhe strip 
,,- re aO'ain 10ngiLudinal, tartinO'in Lhe O'1'ains at the fracture 
urface and progrc sing away from tbe fracture. 
A deplcled grain boundary wa counled when a cl fir, 
whiLe trip of malrL'C free of "/' particle wa clearly een along 
a grain bOlUl.dal'Y. 
~1icrocracks were ea ily di tinguishablo by their blackne 
wbich wa in omplete contra L with all olher inLl'agranular 
and intcrgranular feature of the amples. Early doubt 
about the identily of microcrack wore eliminated whell 
clectropoli bing enlarged and accentuated the e black yoid 
and when fin on electron-micro cope replica were found 
where Lhe e had fliled tho micTocrack. Each di tinct 
microcrack was counted. A crack had Lo be 1 micron in 
length to be cou nted becau e horL I' micro rack ",·ere not 
di LinO'ui hable from carbide-matrix interface. ollnting of 
nodule wa arbitraril, limited Lo tho e more Lhan 5 micron 
in diamet 1'. 
Intcl'granular urface crack were counted on mechanically 
poll hed pecimen by traycr ing longitudinal cction ur-
face at 500 diameLers. Tbi cracking wa found Lo b e quite 
uniform over the reduced sec lion of Lhe pecimen. In lhe 
ea e of interrupted cr op pecimen tbe crack weI' counted 
over Lbe center 0.75 inch, wbile in rupLured ample cOllnt 
were made for 0.50 inch la1'ting at the fracture. Inter-
granular cracks penet rating less than 0.003-inch deep were 
not counted. 
A rough mea ute of "/' dispersion was obtained by the 
Llrface density of 'Y' particle in elecLron micrographs. ~I,..n 
area large enough to con lain al lea t 100 particles wa ur-
nyed at 12,000 diamett'l's. 
The aboye techniqu allow quanlitative compari on of 
lhe tendency of the four heats to lmdergo Lructural change. 
It i recognized thaL percent of grain-boundary area era ked, 
percent or grain-boundary arca deplcLed, yolume percent of 
nodules, and yolume pcrcell [, and intorparLicle di.stance of "/' 
would be fundamentally more ound quantitie for correla-
tion. Howeyer, the e mol' refined and Limo-con uminO' 
L chnique would not alter Lhe concl usions of tbi paper and, 
therefore, ,,-ere not con idered nece ary. 
Phase identifieation.- The extraction-replica technique 
of Fisher (ref. 19) wa u cd to identify precipitated pha (' by 
electron diffractioll. In thi procedure a replica is placed 
on the mJace of the ample and Lhe m Lal m-face then 
eleclively etch ed 0 that lhe precipilale of inter t i left 
adheriog to the surface of the replica. 
For extract ion of intragl'anular ,,/', the initial p cim.en 
preparation wa id ntical to the eleclropoli hing and etclling 
1.1 cd for electron m.etallography. The specimen preparalion 
for extraclio ll of intragranular precipitate con i ted of 
clectropoli bing and then elec trolytically et hing for 15 
minute in 1 part 5-pel'cenl phosphoric acid to 4 parts 
\\-atcl'in order lo 1'emo,-o tbe "/' parlicles. 
For extraction of inlergranular particle, the mic1'ofracto-
graphic tech nique of Plateau , Henry, and Cru sard (ref. 20) 
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proved adequate. pecimen " 'ere cooled in liquid nitrogen 
and then fractured u inC" a hammer and chi el, the fracture 
being intercrystallin e. The fra ·ture surfacc ,,'as thell etched 
with the ame procedure described aboye for electron 
microscopy. 
Carbon replica film were deposited on the prepared 
mfaees by lhe method of Bradley (rl'f. 21 ) and w re backed 
by thicker upporling films o f collodioll. The surfacc wprc 
lben etched electrolytically in a solution of 1 part 5-pe]"cent 
pho photic acid to 4 parts walcr until the compound rep lica 
film eparatco from III urface. The films lI'e re tran f('J"["ed 
to th e urface of clean disLilled water and allowed lo wash 
by diffusion, picked up on Hi ckel screens, ,,"a hed again, 
and the e-oUodion backing ftlll1 eli olYed from the carbon 
films wilh amyl aCl'late by the method of Fullam (ref. 22). 
Tbe replica ,,"p re then shadowcd \\"itlt aluminum to ])1'o\"icle 
all illternal tandard for illterplanar di tance. ElecLroll-
dif1"ractioll patterns wC!"e obtailled from the partides hy 
elected area electron-cliO'raction technique on t il e mie'ro-
cope. Electron micrograph were obt~1illed from till' 
replicas ill all l'lect ron microscope to sho\\" the pilnscs 
lIojected to electron diITractioll. 
RE ULTS 
The data obtained gu \"e two main re lilts: (1) The estah-
lishment of the markt'd impro\"ement of C"rN'p-rupture 
properties alld hOl-workability fron1 zirconium or boron 
dcri'-ed from l"('acliolt betweelt tbe mell and crueible rdrac-
tories; and (2) 
boron and/oJ' 
pl'opcrtie . 
thl' delineation of the mecllalli ms by whid] 
zirconium ill1pro\"ccl the Cl'N'p-rupture 
INI'LUE CE OF C R CIR LE REFRA CTO RY 
The pooresl hOL-workabilily alld lhe ]o\\"C'sl rupture life 
and ductility were found for heals melled in alumina 
crucible. Bdter propertiC' \\"erC' found for h eat melted 
in zirconia and till hettC'r for tho e melted in magnesia. 
III pre enting tile result, tile chemical composit ion of the 
melted heat " ' ill be eli cus cd fir t because the cause for 
the obsen-ed properLy ('[rect \\"as found through the chemical 
analyses. The hot-workability of tho heat \yill bl' prl'sl'nLNI 
e 'ond and lhe neep-rupture properlie lhird. 
Chemical composition.- Thc compo ition n1.riablc of 
primary interest in this inYestigation pro\'Cd Lo be boroll 
and zirconium. The Ic \-cIs iil\'es ligaLed yaried dependiflg 
on Lhe type of crucible employed for Lhe melting and wb('liler 
deliberate tracl'-clement additions \\"l're macle to the heats . 
The re ult of chemical analy es on heat melted \\' ith flO 
deliheralC' addition of boron or zirconium (see lablt' Ill) 
indicate t h e~follo\\"ing r anges of analysi for llwse elC'nwnl 
TYjJ t' of crlll"iblc-
Alumina __ 
Zircon ia 
~ragn e~ia __ 
B 
0.0002 to 0.0003 
.0004 to 0.0005 
.0004 to 0.001 I 
Zr 
< 0.01 
< 0.03 to O.J~) 
< 0.01 
In order to n rify lhaL the boron and/or zirconium W('H' 
the controll iflg \"afiables independ nt of their ouree and to 
extend the tudy to higher lenls than \n~re obtainable by 
reaction with the crucible, additional heat \\'ere made ill 
all tlll"(,(, types of cruc iblr \\' itb dc1iberate addilion of boron 
and/or zirconium during melting" Thi illcrea cd the range 
of boron up to 0 .00 9 percenl and cyayc beats melted in 
alumina for which essentially Il onc of lhe boron andlor 
zirconi L1 m \\"a deri \' ed from reaclion \\"ilh lhe crucible. 
Th e lo\\'er limit of ell itivit for zirconium during tIll' 
analy i of h aLs Y- l through V- J 0 wa 0.03 percent. Th e 
en iti\' ity had irnproHd to 0.01 p rcent for heats Y- ll 
through Y- 24. 
_UtllOugh the m<ljoril~T of lhe heat had carbon contents 
in lIw range of 0 .05 lo 0.12 percl'lll, sl'Yeral heal contained 
("arbon 1e\'(:·ls abow thi range . Tiln.nium an 1 aluminum 
also \'Iuied becl1u e of the \\'ide range of melting leehniqll e~ 
u cd. In addition, the degree of reliabilily of illlaly e 
for mag-ne ium, calc ium, and copper is lIne-ertaill. Tlll' 
re ull obtl1inecl, ho,,"e \"C' r, elid IlOt eli clo e ignifieant 
\' ariations for the e elemellt . 
Hot-workability. - \Yorking condition for the alloy \\"pre 
found to bl' limited in lemperaLure range, amount of 1'e(11.1e-
lion per pa s, and the rehea\' limc be\'weC'n pa.s e beeau e of 
the trndenc~- for cracking to occur" The most S UCCI.' sIul 
practice [()lind for the heat with les than 0.01 percent 
zirconium and les than 0.001 percent. boron was to roll 
from 2,150 0 If using approximatC'ly 7-pC'rcent rC'ducLioll p('1' 
pas \\"ith 11. 10-minute reheat at 2,150 0 F hel\\"een pa e, . 
Therefore, this practice wa adoptC'd for all rolling except 
for heat. Y- l and \ T-19, whi l'h w(']"o rolled from 2,0000 F 
with sma,ller reduction to a,-oi<l tht' hOl-. hortnC' at tC'111-
peratul'l's n./)o\'e 2,000 0 F which wa related Lo combined 
content of horon and zirconium" 
Ob en-ation of hol-working ]"('\"C'aled that two cli tin("ll~­
cI iA'erent typC' 0 f c ntcking occu rred. ThC' fir ' l type \\"'1 11 
C'\-erC' inlel"J1111wptu ring of th(' . tock. The appearance of 
olle of these ruptllrC's i :::ho\\"1\ in r-jgure 4. The second 
(a) Ingot <lflN lhree' pa~H(,S al 2. 1500 P. 
lb) 7/ ,inch bar ·tock rolled from cr'lckecl s('ct ioll of ingot ~ho\\"11 
in (a). Largc crack ' cou ld no\. be p;round out. 
[i'[Gl"Rl, ,I.- Inte rnal rupture in heal V- U \\"ith 0.00 percenl boron 
and 0.0] percent zirconiUlll :lncl l"('~ lIllanl bar stock after conliLlllPd 
hot-rollin!!;. 
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, 
(d),'"-________________ ___ 
(tI) HeaL V- 1:3 with 0.000:3 pcrc 'nt borOI\ andlcs Lhan 0.1 perccni 
zirc niutn. 
(b) H eat V- I with 0.09 p rccnt zirconium "'ilh no boron addition. 
(c) H eat V- 6 with 0.19 percenL zirCOllium and O.OOO-l perc nL boron. 
(d) H eat V- ll "ith 0.0017 percent boron and I than 0.01 p rcellt 
zirconiutn. 
(e) Heat V- 12 with 0.00 9 perccnt boron and I ss than 0.01 pcrcenL 
zirconiu m. 
FlG Ult8 5.- Effect of boron or zirconium conLenL on cornel' crack ing of 
exp rimental heats when rolled Lo Ys-inch-square bars at 2,1500 F . 
type wa cornel' cracking (fro-. - ) whi ch occurred after the 
round ingot had been broken clown lo quare bar tock in 
the rolling milL It wa founel that boLh type of cracking 
were related Lo trace elemenL conlent. 
The 2,300° F trcatmcnL i n ludee! in th tandal'd rolling 
practices wa fir t adopted u iug heat wi Lh no boron in Lhe 
belief that it would minimize comer-cracking problem 
during roiling by homogenizing Lhe a -ca t ingot. It i 
poss ible that l his t r atment magnified the inte rnal-rupture 
problem in heat to whi ch bo ron wa added. Tb e int roduc-
tion of the 2,300° F treatment wa based on esperience ,\-ith 
one of Lhe h igh r zirconium heats and it i no \\' con idered 
t ha t the zll'coniLUll and not the heat treatment wa l'espon-
ible fo r the improH'd hot-\\·ol'kabi lity. 
The cracking characteri lic a re presen t cl in terms of the 
boron and /01' zircon iLUn con lent alone. The relationship of 
these clements to crucible refracto rie will be discus ed in 
detail in the sub equent ection on ruptu re propertie . 
Internal cracking during roll ing: The l'clationship gO\- l'1l-
ing intemal l'uptul'i ng dur illD' ino-ot breakdo \nl were: 
(1) The ba e alloy as m elted in ftluminft wa not ubjecL 
to inLernal rup millO". 
(~ ) Zircon ium content of the heats m elted in zirconia or 
alumina without b r n addition apparently did not in-
troduce inLernal ruptu ring. The relation hell til to a 7.ll'-
coni um con ten of 0 .19 p en'en t (heat Y - 6) . 
(:3) Incr ea ing bo ron content in the pre enee of Ie than 
0.01 pcrcent z irco nium did introduce internal rupturing. 
4 39 0- 59--2 
Thi wa fi rs l notice I in the finished bar lock of heaL Y- 12 
(0.0089 percenL B ) which exhibiled orne mall void along 
the center line I'e ulLing from internall'uptlll'e during ingoL 
breakclo,m . 
(4) The presence of botb boron and zirconium in the 
amount inve tigatcd markedly increa cd internall'upturing 
during ingoL breakdown. Figure 4 illustraLe the everity 
of thi in heal, V- 14 whi ch conLain d 0.00 perc nt boron 
a nd 0.01 percenl zirconium. Thu , (,he mall increa e in 
zi rconium contenL from less than 0.01 percen L (the lowerlimit 
of analy i ) in h eat V- 12 to a definit e 0.01 perc nL in h eat 
V- 14 in the pre en ce of a boron co n Lent of ncar 0.009 percent 
' \'a enouo-h to inten ify intel'llal rupLming. In general, 
the eyeriLy of the internal ruptw:ing in the heat containing 
0.0069 Lo 0 .0090 P 1'C nL of boron (heaLs V- 12, V- 14, V- 17, 
Y- l , and V-19) increased with zirconium conLenL in the 
range from Ie Lhan 0.01 Lo 0.09 percenL of zirconium. 
H eaLs V- I (0.0069 pe]'cenL B anel 0.09 percenL Zr) and 
'\ - 19 (0.0090 p ercent Band 0.04 p ercent Zr) were very hot-
shorL dLU'illg the firsL pa in Lhe Landarcl rolling ·hec\uI . 
(5) The Lime of internal rupLuring in the rolling eycl wa 
a fun ction of tb e 001'011 and zirconium 1 vels. In heat V-14 
(0.008 percent B and 0.01 p rcenL Zr), inLernal J'upLuJ'ing 
was limit d Lo til e fir L three pa se aL 2,150° F where it oc-
CUlTed alon o' he a - a t grain boundaries. Once the original 
as-ca t t ruc ture \Vas recrys tallized, ill Le I'll al J'uptu rino-
cea ed and the sLock \\'a l' duced Lo ~/-incll bar Lock uc-
cessfully with the s tandard rolling pl'oe clure. However, in 
heaL V-I (0.0069 perc nl Band 0.09 percent Zr) amI heat 
V-19 (0.0090 percent Band 0.04 percent Zr), internall'llpluJ'-
ino- per i ted aftcr recrystallizalion of tlte as-ea t grain . 
In order Lo minimize thi rupllll'ing th.rollo-hout the rolling 
cycle, the rolling ternl eraLure wa low red Lo 2,000° F and 
tile reduction p.l' pa s to 3 percent. ,Yith Lhis procedure 
iL wa po ible 1,0 obtain 0111e useful Loek for rupture-
tes ting. 
Corner cracking during rolling: After tbe round ingot 
had been broken clown Lo 1%6-inch quarcs in Lhe roiling mill, 
hallow cornel' crack:ing occ ulTcd in ome of Lhe experimental 
heal. The e crael\: could be g round ouL belween pa se 
r aLilcr easily bu t reoccurred clming su b eq uen L pa , e. The 
everity of this uackill o- \Va yariable; ome of th e h eat 
were vel')" malleable with no corner cracking ,,·!tile other 
underwenL cracking \\-iLh each pas . 
As eell in. [wure 5, th e relaLionship governi ng Co rnel' 
cracking during rolling of the bar Lock wc re: 
(l) In heat m elted in alumina or zircollia cl' lleible wi th 
no boron addiLion, cracking decreased with in r ea ing 
zircon ium content (6.o-s. (a ) and 5 (b)). 
(2) In heat with Ie than 0.01 percenL zironium (melt ed 
in al umina or magn ia crucible ), cracking decl'ca cd with 
in creasing boron ontenL (fig. 5 (cl) and 5 ( )). 
(3) Cornel' cracking wa no t a problem in the heat co n-
tain ing moderate amounls of both boron and zirconium 
(fig. 5 (c) ) . 
Stress-rupture properties .- The evaluaLion of the in-
fluence of boron and/or zirconium wa ba cd on Cl'eep-
rupLure Le Ls at 1,600° F and 25,000 p i. (ee table IV a.ncI 
fig .6 through 12. ) The data obtained howed tbaL rupture 
time and ducLility increa eel with zirconium ontent and 
l 
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tbat boron " 'as more dl'eclin than zireoniul1l. The PI' sellec 
of cerlain amount of both bo),on alld zircollium ga,'e e\,('11 
higher sLrcngth , al though the properlie 1'(,11 ofl' \I'!tell zir-
conium increased aboyc 0.01 percenl in the p)'e ence of 
0.0069 1,0 0.0090 percent of boron. ~\ major )'e ulL of the 
experiments ,,'as the demonstration that propel'tie ('0]'1'(' -
latecl \I-jlll boron and zirconium content " 'heLher [11('se \Hre 
derived from reaction with the crucible rcfruclory or deli\)cr-
ateh- added to the heal. 
Zirconium from zirconia cru('ible : The rupture prop('rlies 
of heat V-I to "-10 conclatecl " ' ith the amoullt of zirconium 
in the heat (fig. 6 and 7), and the )'upture life increu eel 
l'eo'ularly with increa eel zirconium lip to 0.19 percenL. Tbe 
rupture life, ho\\'eyc'r , seemed to be clepencknt on the amount 
of titanium plus aluminum ill th e heat , a i indicated ill 
figure 6 by the arbitrar.,- grouping of t.he data for heat ",ith 
les than or more than 6.5 percenL of titanium plus aluminum. 
Elono-ation and reduction-of-area yaIues increased when the I:> 
heat contained up to about 0.10 percent zirconium in le-
pendent of the titanium-pIli -aluminum content, except in 
tbe case of the high values for the high-carbon heats V- , 
Y-9, and '\ -10 where the high carbon content appear to 
increase ductilil." of the alloy ill rupture tesls. 
Heats V-1lbrough V-lO ,,'e)'e all melled in zirconia crucible 
\\'ith no zirconium added. The zirconium contenl 1'epre-
senled the variable amounls inlroduced into the lleats as 
a rc ult of reaction bel,,'een the mell and the crucible 1'e-
fraelo1'ies. The variable amounts of zirconium presumably 
were due Lo the ",ide ranges in refining practice, deoxidation 
pracLice, uperheat temperature, poming lemperature, and 
time of IncIting used in making the heats. These "ariables 
reprc CI1 ted widcl~' varying condilion for reaction bet wcell 
the melL and the zirconia. Th e amollnt of zirconiulll deriyecl 
from lhe crucible ,,'as, ho\\'c,Tcr, a more complicatcd faclor 
than the c melting variable ina mllch a no rela.lions to thc 
melLino- Lech niq ltC could be discerned in Lhe dala. 
b . ., 
Th e importa.nt result of these tcsts ,,'a the detc)'mlllatlOn 
that the zirconium content wa the oyerwhclming yal'iflble 
and widc variations in melting teclmicflle had, at mo t, 
minor e[eet. The heat melted in alumina had till lo,,'el' 
properties than the poorest heat mdted in zirconia. ,\. na-
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the difference in zirconium contents of tJle heat melted in 
alumina and the lowe t zil'conium heat melted in zirconia. 
Pre umably there were slight benefit from zirconium for 
amount les than 0.03 percent, the lower limi of analytical 
en itivity wheu heat V- I through V- 10 w 1'e analyzed. 
('onfirmation of the controlling effect or zirconium inde-
pendent of th other variable wa obtained \\-ith heat V- 16 
b" adeliuo- zirconium to a heat melted in alumina. The 
.' l:) 
rupture times and ductilities (figs. 6 and 7) ao-reed with tho e 
expected on the ba i of zirconium content within the limits 
of the experimental variable. 
Boron from magnesia crucibles: The determination that 
zirconium derived from the zirconia crucibles wa the con-
trolling factor in th creep-rupture propertie ugo-e ted tha t 
other l'cfractorie hould be inve tigated a crucible mate-
rial .. \ ccol'dingly, heat V- ll, V- 20, and Y- 21 " 'er melted 
in magnesia crucibles. Heat Y- 11 and Y- 20 had rupture 
time of about 200 hour (fig. 8) in eompari on with hea t 
\ '- 21 at about 100 hours. The cluctilit)~ of all three heat 
(fig. 9) was in the range of 3 to 5 percent. The 100 hour ~or 
rupt1ll'e for heat V- 21 was e luivalent to that for matel'lal 
" ' ith l ip to 0.10 percent zirconium ba ed on the re ult for 
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FlG URE 9.- Effect of boron content 011 ductilily in rupture t est at 
1,600° F and 25,000 psi of experimental heats melted in a lumina 
or magne. ia cr'ucibl with Ie' t han 0.01 percent zi rconium. 
higher rupture trength than any of the heat melted ill 
zu·conla . 
.I...nal:vsi of the heat indicated t hat t he boron contents of 
heat melted in magn esia were 0.0004 percent in heat V- 21 , 
0.0010 percent in heat V- 20, and 0.0017 pel' ent in heat 
V- ll . In view of the known powerful improving effe t of 
boron on the propl'ties of t il e alloy, thi sugge ted that th 
boron was the controlling factor. Thi wa confirmed by 
adding boron to heat V- 24 melted in alumina (see fig . 
and 9). H eat V- 17, al 0 m elted in alumina, contained con-
iderabl~' more boron than wa del'iv d from crucible reac-
tion in other heat a fI. res1.rlt of a boron fl.ddition. T his con-
fumed the marked improvement from boron for heat 
melted in ahrmina. Fmth ermor , it eemed to correla te 
with til expected effect of boron based on the 1'e ult from 
heat V- 12 in which boron had b en added whil e melting in 
magne lao 
The boron in the heat melted in magne ia apparently 
came from t he boron compound which were present in th e 
cl'u cible. When tbe presence of boron in the h eat melted in 
magne ia was fir t e tabE hed, a 'heck of t he literature in-
dicated that commercial magne ia is nonnali. contaminated 
with bOl'on compound s. T he producer of t he cru ci.bles 
fUl'lli hed t he analy i hown in table II. The highe t 
boron heat wa the fU'st one made in a fre 11 'l'ucible. The 
amount of boron derived from the crucible decrea eel with 
ucceeding heat. ( ompare heat V- 20 and V- 21.) 
The O'encral agre ment in properties for heat melted in 
alumina with tho e for heat melted in magn ia for t be ame 
boron content indicated that magn e ia wa ontributing 
Yery little to improved characteri t ic other than by adding 
boron. It \va fu' t t ho1.JO'ht that maO'ne ium might be in-
volved ince thi element is often u eel as a eleoA'ieli.zer with 
beneficial effect ; however, there was practicall~- no indica-
tion that magnesium was having much effect in the heat. 
Attempt to add maO'ne ium dminO' vacUllln-melting pro\ed 
in onclu i e b cau e of the very rapid evolu tion of magne-
ium a a vapor. 
:Uumina crucible: Alumina crucible weI' introcluc d 
into th e proO'ram to check furtll er the role of l' fracto1'ie . 
Any increa e in aluminum content as a 1'e ult of reaction 
bet\\'een thc crucible and the melt \youlel be negligi.ble in 
,-ie\\' of the large aluminum content of the heat . Two of 
t he heat melted in alumina (Y- 13 and Y- 15) had t he lowest 
trength and ductilitie of aU the heat melted a wa to be 
expected from the vcr:,' low amounts or ab enee of zirconium 
anel boron. For tlli reason th e properties of heat V- 13 and 
V- 15 have been used in figlU'e 6 through 9 to 110\\' th e 
effects of vcrr low amounts of th e trace clements. As 
previou lr eli cu eel, aelding zirconium 01' boron to heat 
melted in alumina resulted in l)l'Opel'tics to b expected from 
the zirconium or boron content . 
o far a is known the alumina cl'ucible did no contain 
ufficient boron 01' zirconium (tabl II) to expect a mea Ul'-
able addition o[ the element to the heat. Thi cern 
" erified b~' the analrzed composition of the heat. The 
ilicon dio.\icle in the alumina mfl)" haye resulted in a vel'.Y 
light increa e in ilicon content of the heat. 
Boron-pIus-zirconium effect: In view o[ the pronounced 
impro\ement in properties obtained from boron derived 
from magnesia crucible or b)' addition of boron to heat 
melted i.n magne ia boron wa add d to a 11 at melted in 
zirconia (hcat \ T_ l4). Thi heat had the higlre t rupture 
trength (646 hour) and du ctility (14-pe1' en t elongati.on) 
of an~- of the heat made. Howeyel', h at V- 18 and V- 19 , 
m ade in alumina with boron and zi.r onium additions, did 
not have a high properties a did heat V- l4. The analyzed 
borons for the t hree h at ranged from 0.0069 to 0.0090 
percent. Th e zirconium content of heat V- 14 wa only 
0.01 percent " 'hile it wa 0.04 and 0.09 percent for heat 
V- 19 and Y- 1. Wh en the rupture time and c1uctilitie 
were plo tted as a function of zirconium content :for h eat 
with boron content oC 0.0069 to 0.0090 perccnt (fig. 10 ), 
an apparent optimum amoun t of zirconium of approxi-
m ately 0.01 perc nt i indicated. 
It houlcl be noted, a wa remarked earlier, that heat 
V- 18 and Y- 19 had to be rolled from 2,000° F rather than 
from 2,1500 F becal! e of bot- hortne s. In addition, it i 
po sible t hat u c of the 2,300° F homogenizing treatmen 
before rolling had an adverse effect when the boron anci 
zirconium leYel wa comparatiycly high. Therefore, an)' 
conelu ion drawn from figure 10 houlel be qualified b~r 
recognizing that t he difference in hot-working tcmpera-
ture and the lise of the 2,300° F treatment could have 
influenced t he properties. 
Compa!'i on 'with commercial material: The ba ic alloy 
tudied for the inve tigation wa ba cd on the commercial 
alloy dim t 500 developed by the tica Drop Forge and 
T ool Corp. Figure 11 how a band which would encom-
pas the curve of tr s against rupture t ime at 1,600° F 
a rcportcd for t he alloy by the manufacturel'. The rupture 
t ime for heat V- 13 is hown in figure II to indicate tbe low 
tl'cngth of the experimental heat made in alumina cru-
cibles ,,'ith re ultant very low zirconium and boron. The 
be t heat made in zirconia (h at V- 6 with 0.19 pereent 
zir onium) had strength near the lower ide of t he band [or 
commercial heats. H eat - ll , th highe t boron heat 
m elted in magne ia, wa just within the banel. Wh en boron 
wa adcled to a heat melted in magne ia (heat V- 12) to 
bring th e boron up to 0.00 9 percent, properties n ear t he 
upper ide of t he band were obtained. Til tronge t heat 
---- ---- - - -- - - - --
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FIGl·RI, 10. Eff('c L of zirconium cOlll enl all rllpLure life and du ctilil.,· 
al 1,600 0 F and 25,000 p i in prescnc'e of boroll cOll lcnt~ of 0.0069 
10 0.0090 percent. 
m ade (heat V- H ) with 0.00 pl'J'cent bOI'on and 0 .01 per-
cent zirconiu m wa s lj ghtl~- tJ'ong('l' than the commercial 
material. 
In cOJUl cction wit h t he m echanism stu cli e a fe'" ruptlll'e 
tests weI" condu cted at trcsscs otllcr than 2.5 ,000 psi. Th e 
data ohtainecl are given in tablc Y and t hc pOLnt are shown 
graphi cfl ll~- in figure 11. 'Yhil e the data arc too par e to 
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FJ<';t.i RE 1L- Effecl of ", tre~s on rupture lif\' a l1 ,6000 F. Dala ploUed 
a ~ c1a~ lH'd ruplllrc band " 'e re from two heals of commercia l Udimet 
500 a lloy as reporled by Utica Drop Farge and T ool Di,·. of Ke lsc~ ­
H ayes Co. }It'a t trcatment for comn1l'rcial alloy was 2 hour" at 
2,150 0 11', a ir-coo led. pili .' 4 hO llr~ at 1,975 0 F. air· coo led , pili 24 
hOllrs al 1..'550° P, air-coolr cl pillS 16 hOlils al 1. .. 1000 F , nir-coolPeI. 
is a uggcstion of steeper ClllTes in t \yO cases than i typical 
for the CUlTe for Udimet 500. 
Crecp characteri tics: T!-pical crcep curve from th e 
rupture te t at 1.6000 F at tres es of 25,000 and 20,000 p i 
are shown in fi gure 12 . The e ClU've are limited to material 
melted in alumilla (heat Y- 15) ,\-ith low boron and zirco-
nium, heat ' -- 6 \\-itil 0.19 percent zirconium re ulting from 
reaction with t he zirconia cru cible, h eat ' -- 12 \\'ith 0.00 9 
perccnt boron, and heat 1,'- 14 with 0.00 percent boron 
and 0.01 percent zirconium. Oth er heats had intermediat 
ClilTe in accordance \\-ith t heir rupture trength . 
The effe ct or boron and zirco nium on creep ho.racteri tic 
for the condit ion con ic1crecl can be su mmarized a follow : 
(1) Neither horon nor zirconium had much effect on pri-
mar~- neap. 
(2) econdar), creep ra tes decrea eel (i. e., cr ep trength 
increased) with zi rconium. Boron reduced creep rate till 
more and boron plu zirconium in the amolmt in heat Y- 14 
J'C ulted in the 10\\-c t second- tage creep rate (see fig. 13). 
In fact , t he boron heat and the boron-plu -zir onium heat 
dee l'ca cd in length during te ts at 20 ,000 p i (fig. 12 (b )) . 
Boron also p rolonged econ 1- tagc crce p (fig. 12 (a )) . 
(3) Both zirco nium an 1 bo],on prolonged thircl- tage 
creep and wC'reased the amount of third- tage creep befor 
rract1ll'e occlll'l'ed (ri O' . 12 (a)) . Th e amount of boron plus 
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FIGURE 13.- Influence of stres on second- t.age creep rat.c at 
1,600° F. 
.2 
Discussion.- Th propel' tie of the experimental allo~' 
were influen eel to a marked extent by the type of ceramic 
u ed for induction melting in vacuum. The chemical 
analy e indi ate that, if boron 01' zirconium were not intro-
duced into th melt by reaction ,,-ith the crucible, rather 
inferior pl'operLies re ulted. There seems to be little doubt 
that th effect of the reaction with crucible can be a major 
factor in the variation in trength and ductility at high 
temperature and in hot-workabiliLy of vacuum-melted heat-
1'e i tant alloy conLaining Litanium and aluminum. 
~Iost commercial induction vacuum melting u e magne ia 
or high-magne ia-content rcfractorie for crucibles. Varia-
tion in the amount of l' a lion with th rucible could be, 
and pl'obably i , a ource of variable pl'opertie. Le s 
effect in the econd tban in the fir t heat from a magnesia 
cru ible ugge ts that the effect varie between uc e sive 
heat from one crucible. The usc of patching bctwe n heat 
and other po sibilities of e1'l'atically proYidinD' Ire h ceramic 
surface with increa ed reactivity to melL could be involved. 
COIl ideration of the possibili ty of otl) er oUJ'ce of boron 
compoun l, uch a ceramic bin leI', houll be recognized. 
Boron compound are u ually a sociaLcd wi th magnesia 
a a contaminant ; therefore, tIl derivation of boron from 
the cl'ucible appears to be readily explainabl e. However, 
it is probable that recoYeries of boron vary with a number of 
factor inelu ling the temperatuTe and Lime of onlacl of tIl 
melt \\-ith Lhc crucible, the ratio of crucible surface to melt 
volume, the number of heat, the varialion in boron content 
of the magnesia crucible, and probably the comIo iLional 
yarialion of the alloy. 
Til lability of the cl'ueibl m.aterial ma~T differ with 
melting atmospherc and pres m e. Although considel'able 
mclt- l'ucible reaction occlU'red in vacuum meltinD', such 
crucible reaction may be limited in ail' melting by the higher 
pre sure and the prc enc of laO' anclkull on lhe crucible 
wall . 
The results al 0 erve to suggest Lhat the inadvertent 
ill troduction of even minule amolmts of boron wiLh the 
charge could be 1'e pon ible for con iderable variation in 
proper Lie . The chance are that tills OCCill' frequenLly, 
even though it may be unrecognized. 
The data indicaLe that there arc optimum amounts of 
boron when other trace clements, nch a zirconium, are 
pre ent. It seem probable lbat thi ba operated to give 
confu ing re ull when clements such a boron and zirco-
nium were knowinO'ly or unlmowingly addcd to heats imul-
taneonsly. Thero i a good chance that alloying elemenls 
other than boron an 1 zirconium which are not yet recog-
nized could exert a profound effect. 
The relaLion hip of Lhe analyzed boron and zirconium. 
content Lo proper tic should not be acc ptod a complete 
e Labli hment of compo itional effect withouL flU'ther proof. 
There may be emciency eHects depending on their reaction 
,,-ith other clement not presen in the heat Gudied so [hat 
total loron or zu:conium content may not be directly re-
lated to propertie. FurLhennore, there is a pos ibili [~T 
that heat an 1 ingot ize along with hot-workinO' condition 
weI' influ ncing rc ulL. It i also important to r ealize 
that analy i method for boron anel zirconium arc ubject 
to variation an 1 t.hat cliircren L laboratorie might difl'er i 11 
the amo u n Ls reported. 
The rupLure t ts were canied out on material beu.t-
tr aLed at 2,150° F and air-cooled. Tills differ from Lhe 
u ual heat treatment of 4 hours at 1,975° F plu 24 llOUl'S 
at 1,550° F plu 16 hours at 1,400° F. Other re earcb in 
progl'e indicates that the treatment at 2,150° F minimize 
variation in prop rtie due to the influence of hot-workillg 
condition. In particular, it appeal' to preycnt abnormally 
low trcnath ometimes encountered when a 1,975° F i.l·eat-
ment i applied to a -bo t-,,-o1'ked material. A sub equent 
trcatment at 1,975° F after a 2,150° ]) Lreatment usually 
O'ive the same properties as a ingle treatment at 2,150° 1? 
Very little difference in ruptme tr ngth and ductility ha 
been ob erved for inclu ion or omi sion of Lhe aging treat-
ments. Pos ibly the 4 hour u ed to equalize temperature 
before testing cause the inclusion or omission of prior aging 
to have little in(luence. j.ll experiences to date indicate 
the Le t l'e ulls rcported for a imple olution tl'ealmenL eLt 
2,150° F to be generally charactcl'islic of the allo~T ",hell 
treat d at 1,975° F except for the limination of o('ca iOllal 
low trength value . 
arbon ontent of the alloys yaried more than wa de ired. 
The major rca on for the variability of carbon content was 
th e wiele range of meILing condition employed wiLh the 
COD equcnt difficulty of controllino' carbon rccoyery. This 
may be an a IdiLional factor in Lhe variation of properties. 
The dala ou Lhe influence of tiLanium and aluminum ('on-
tent arc not 0 complete a would be de irabl. ~Jore 
variation than \Va int end d occurred in Lhe heaLs. As 
noLed previously, there apparently was longer l'UptuJ'C life 
wi tll a given zirconium conLenL when titanium-pIu -aluminum 
conLent was high. This probably resulted from the bigher 
t iLa,nium-pili -aluminuITl. lovel providing a larger percent by 
volume of Jia (Al,Ti ) during tre s-rupture testing. 
The relation hip belween CI'U ible ceramics and properties 
" -ere developed for induction vacuum melling. The amount 
of uch effect under oLher conditions of m Iting is not olear 
at thi point. It i inLeresting to noL that Lbe elu ·tiliL,Y in 
ruplure Le t was low when Lhe allo~' wa made in alumina 
cl'u cibles. Low-zirconium heat made in zirconia cl'ucible 
and a low boron heat made in magnc in. al 0 had 10\\- ducf.ilit~-. 
This suggests that a part of lhe usual incl'ea e jn ducLility 
atLributed to ,' aCLlum melting may be due lo the 0PPOl'lUllity 
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orrel'cd b~ ' \'aCUUlll meltillg to introduce f1'ectiH' tracc ele· 
menl from crucibl C's. Also, addition of t raer clC'ments oth('l' 
than boron I1nd zircon ium by other melling procedure may 
a llC'l' I he cfiectin'ne of a giYell boron and zi ['conium levcl. 
Th e ('rllcihle-nacl ion eD'ecls were eli co' -e red as a r esull of 
j nahiliLy to defi ne the effecLs of \~ariabl e· melLi ng pracl ices 
and Lhe role of ox~'gen and nitrogen, Lhe original objectives of 
the inv estigatioll. The crucibl e reactions lllU t he con trolled 
heforc the ilJfluence of th e melting Yflriable can b e c1dined. 
BC'cause of lhe ensitiyity of p roperties t r eact ions with 
magnesia along with intC'l're1atecl ef\' C'cts from such faclor as 
hoL·workab ili Ly , ycr~- cureful research \\' ill be ]leces a1')- 1,0 
defin c the d'fect dcarl.\' . ,YhilL' the claLa of this report " ug-
ge t that mall~' melting yariable arc eco lldal'Y 10 Lhe in-
Lrod uction of horon 01' zi rcoll ium from the cl'u ci bles, Ul('l'e 
may be ext(,llualing ei rcums tance whi ch mask the eO'ect . 
The subjecL is of s ufficienL complexity that probabl)- Lhe only 
way it can he cleared is h)- clarifica tion of lbe m ec hani m by 
which as 1illlc as 15 parIs per mi llion of horon Ctln in crease 
rupLure lire 5 times . 
] n pite of the limit at ion on th e ge nerality of the /'e ulL 
iL i b elieved that th e data reported re Reet product ion experi-
eJlce quite well. ::'Iany of the yari at ion in pl'opCl'tics in the 
experimental inve tigation and in commerciall)- produced 
allo)' of the L,\1)e investigated seem to be explain able in 
tcrm of the results of th e i l)Yest igalion. 
MECHANISM OF BENEFI CIAL EFFE CTS oj,' BORO N AND z m CO NIUM 
::'{arkecl dif!'erence in micro tructure after xpo ure to 
creep a t, 1,600° F we)'e fonnd in the foul' h ea t \\'h [ch howed 
extremE' in properties a a function of boron and zirconium. 
In Lerm of propertie , thc mo L ignificant errect were found 
aL tllose grain bOllnclarie approximately normal to Lhe 
appli ed trr during creep. In the low-boron-and-zirconium 
hea t V - 15, a pro e s of agglomcrat ion of ::'InCs l)-pe carbide 
\ras accompa nicd b." depl etion of the -y' prec ipitate from lh e 
ac1jac('J1 t matrix and fi nail)' m icrocrackin g leading to ea d.v 
brittle fracture . Thi proce s wa found to b e reta rded by 
the zirco llium in heat V- 6. Boron in bea t Y- 12 rclarded the 
proces even more while the boron plu zirconium in heat 
V- ] 4 wa most ef}'ecli,-e. Thi increasi nO'I)' efl' ective re-
lardaLion of eventual microcl'acking appeared to be mainly 
respon tble for improved pl'opertie . Other less effecLiye 
trllctural difference were ob en -cd bet,,'een th e heats. 
Few, if any, ignificallt clifl'erences in micro tructUl'e as a 
function of compo i tion were presen t in specimen aged at 
1,600° F without stre. pecimens whi ch were fra ctured 
in )'upture tests al 0 showed few signifi cant differences. The 
tJ'L1ctW'es of specim ens after varying amoLint of creep pro-
vided the mosL useful information. The exposure conditions 
for Lhe pecimens of the foUl' heats tudied are ummal'ized 
in Lable V. The condi tions of exposure were elected to 
how tructure after rupture under 25,000 psi and after 
varying amount of creep under 20,000 psi. tresse were 
al 0 adjusted 0 th at a cries of pecimens repre enlati\'(' of 
all foul' heal could be examined afLel' undergoing approxi-
mately the ame amount of cr ep in the same lime period . 
The micro tntctural feaLure were found to be be t ex-
pre sed on a "Clualltitativc" basi. Accordingly, the ob erva, 
lions for t he samples aged under tres are ummari zed in 
table YI and 1'01' those aged wiLhouL s tre , ill table VII. 
Th e ignificant feature arc eli c llssed in thc followinO' sec:-
tions. 
Microstructures in initial eondition.- Aftcl' Lh e initial 
homogenizing treat menl of 2 hour aL 2,150° F and ai 1'-
cooling the experimental heaLs were similar in grain size, 
in clusion count, and distribution (fig. 14 (a) to 14 (d )), and 
ill grain-boundary precipitate (fig. 14 and 15). During the 
air-cooling a ft el' the 2,150° F LreaLm en L -y' precipitated. 
0111e light diA'el'ences in di per ion of intragranwar -y' 
existed but. these were noL found to be ign ificanL (a di-
Cll cd later ). Hal'ine C' (fig. 14 (a) Lo 14 (d)) did not 
diffC'l' ignificanLly in thi condition . 
Agglomeration in grain boundaries .- A network of car-
bides em' eloped by -y' acc umulated in Lhe grain boundarie 
of all samples dlll'ing expo LU'e at 1,600° F. In hea~ V- 15 
tbe rate of accLUuulation wa comparaLively rapid , the car-
bide phase being exLensi ve and blocky and tbe -y' layer thick 
aft l' 165-hour expo Llre with 1.2-percen t creep deformation 
(fig . 16 and 17) . Th e amolmt of agglomeration under th ese 
condilion wa omewhat lower in the presen e of zirconimn 
(heat \'- 6) an 1 much lower when boron (heat V- 12) 01' boron 
plus zirconium (heaL V- ]4) were pre ent (fig. 16 (e) to 16 (b ) 
and 17). 
The agglo merated -y' wa eas ily identified by etchinO' char-
acterist ics. Th e agglomera te r eacted to etchin g in the arne 
manner a did the intragranular -y' in all the experimental 
work 'arried out. It always wa in the ame relief and had 
the same app arance as did the intragranular -y' . 
~Ii crofracLographic techniques were used to identify th e 
carbide pha e and obtain more information on iLs form. 
Samples from h eats V- 15 and V- 12 afLer 1.2-percent creep 
deformation aL 1,600° F in 165 to 1 hour were cooled in 
liq uid nitrogen and then fractured. Extraction replication 
fron1. Lhe fractured urface r emoved the grain-boundary 
carbide and retained i t in the replica. Electron micrograph 
showing the ize and d istribution of carbid s in the grain 
boundaries are shown in figure 1. Th e extracted particle 
from the heat free from boron 01' zirconium (V- 15) were 
larger, more exten ive and thi cker than tho e from Lhe hea~ 
with boron (\"-12). The electron diffraction pot ob tain ed 
on the replicas of the two samples indexed for M 230 6 . 
Depletion of -y' at grain boundary.- ubs quent to tb 
aO'glomeration of ~r2306 in th e grain boundarie, trip of 
matrix were deplet d of -y' parLicle along tran vel' e grain 
bo undarie of the pecimen aged und r tr es (fig. 19). 
This occurred mo ~ often adjacent to 11230 6 par ticle . Thi 
" 'as ill contra t with ample aged without tres, wh ere th e 
BORON A D ZIRCONIUM FROM CR UCIBLE RE F RACTOR IES I N COMPLEX HEAT-R ES! TANT ALLOY 13 
111 tergranulal' 123 6 "'a a1 " 'ays enveloped by "I' and whcrc 
th e fine "I ' palt icle exLended up to tb e grain boundary (fio' . 
20 and 21). 
I n figure 19 the amoun t of Lhi depleti on 1 rela ted to 
creep deformatioll for the expel'im en Lal h ca t cxposcd to 
glye equal tr ain a l cqual lirY' c at 1,600° F . Jt i c \·idcnl 
















t ha L boron and zirconium are cO'c('Li\'e in r educing the 
amount of lh i depIction wilh a givcll train at 1,600° F. 
inee thc amples \\' ere s l rc ed to give comparable sLrain 
rate, it follow that dcplet ion in a givcn lime at 1,600° F 
wa r cduccd . D c pit c thi )'ctard ing influell ce, h ow Yer , 
lh e am ount of depletion a l fract urc became compar able in 
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(a) H cat V- 15 ; d ia mond pyra mid ha rdn c ', 35,1. ; X JDO. 
(b) H eat ' "-6 ; diamond py ramid hardnes , 35:3; X[DO . 
(e) H eat V- 12 ; dia mond p~Tamid ha rdn es , 3-15 ; XlOO. 
(d) H ea l' V- H : dia mond pyramid hardn e s, 34 ; XlOO. 
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• (h) 
(c) H eat V- 15; X1,000. 
(f) H (>at 1'- 6; Xl,OOO. 
(g) Heat \'- 12 ; Xl ,OOO. 
(b) 1 [ C<lt \ -- 14; Xl ,OOO. 
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BORON A D ZIRCONJ <[ FHOM CRUCIBJ~E REFHACTOlUES IN COMPLEX HEAT- RESIsrl'AN'l' ALLOY 
(a) H eat r - J 5. 
(b) H eat V- 6. 
(c) H eat V- 12. 
(d) H eat V-H. 
C-47585 
F IGUR E 15.- :\l icrostru ctures of specimen !,reated 2 hours at 2,1500 :F, then a ir-cooled. F lectron micrograph ; X 12,OOO. 
15 
16 
(c) • , 






• • # , 
.. 
(a) H eaL \ '- 15 ; X I,OOO. 
(b) H eat " - fi ; Xl ,OOO , 
(c) Ileat V- 12; Xl,OOO . 
(d) H eat V- H ; Xl ,OOQ. 
C-47586 
FJ (;t;RE lfi,- Thli crosLru ctu re ' of pccimens afte r 1.2-pl' rcent deformation by creep a t 1,600° Fin 165 t o 21-1 hour pt ical micrographs; X100 a nd 
X I ,000 . 1, in te rgranu la r "M23C6 ; 2, deplet ed grain boundar." ; 3, microcrack ; ,~ , iLl t ragra nu lar carbid e; 5, nodul e, 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
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( ) H eat V- 15; electropolished i ~ 100. 
cr) H eaL V- 6 ; electropoli hed; XIOO. 
(g) H eat V- 12; electropolished; X IOO. 
(h) I·I eat V- H i lectrop lished i X JOO . 
:FIGURE 16.- Concluded . 
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1 R.EPORT 1392-'KATIONAL ADVISOR.T COMMITTEE FOR. AERO "AU'}'I S 
(a) H caL V- J 5; Lypical grain boundaries. 
(b) H eat V- 6; dcplctcd a nd cracked gra in bOllndary aL typical 1\'l n C6 prec ipi tate . 
(c) Heal V- 12 ; typ ica l grain boundary. 
(d) Heat V- 12; inlragranular carb id es and a lin cmrn t of '"(' . 
C-47577 
F I GURE 17.- Micro trllclllres of specimcn a£ler 1.2-prrcenl deformation by creep al J ,600° F ill Hi5 to 21 -1 hOli rR. E lectron micrograph; X 12,000. 
1, int r rgranlilar yrz3 c"; 2, depleted gra in bOllndnr.v; :~, microcrack ; 4, inlragranlilal' carbide; 6, '"('; 7, Ti (C,N) . 
-- - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
w------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- -------
BORON A TD ZIRCONI M FROM CR CCBLE BEFRAC'l'ORlES IN COMPLEX HEAT-RESISTAK'l' ALLOY 19 
C-475 78 
(e) H eaL \,"- 1-1- ; Lypi cal grail! boundary and aiincmcnL of -r' . 
(f) H eat \ -- 1-1- ; in(mgran ul a r carbide urrouncfin g Ti (C,N) . 
FIG URE I/.- Concluded. 
the heal with zi rcon ium , boron , 01' boron pIli zirconium. 
Pre LLmably Lbe increased train to fracLure was 1'(' ponsible. 
In ample ruptured at 1,600° F and 25,000 p i (fi o·. 22) 
the depletion was extensive. Often, layer of pr('cipit a te-
free matrL,( a thick a 5 to 10 1111 ron wcre found. III thi 
ca e comparison of l etardation was limited by lbe un eq ual 
xpo me timcs and train, although lhe efrcct i\-encs of 
zirco nium, boron , and b01'o11 plu zircon ium wa vcrye \rident. 
AHer 165 hour at 1,600° F at an cCJ ual sLre s of 20,000 
psi, Lhe retarding etrect of boron and zirconium was even 
more eviden t. W we 264 depleted boundaries wcre found 
in heat V- 15, onlJ 72 were found in tbe heat V- 6 with zir-
conilUn, 16 in heat V- 12 with boron, and none in heat V- ]4 
wi Lh boron plu zirconium (Lable VI). 
Microcracks .- Followin o· agglom eralion of M Z3C6 and 
depletion of "'1' in th grain boundarie ,micl'ocrack appear d. 
The e appeared a dark areas in mechanically polished 
ample (figs. 16 (a) to 16 (d)) . Confi rming cvidencc of 
cracks was fOLlnd in electron microscopy where Lbe replica 
contained fin where the collodion had filled micro crack and 
then bad been extracted during stripping of the replica from 
the metal urface. The fi ns appeared black in the electron 
mierographs (fig. 17) with wh ite bado\\'s from palladium.. 
Th.e mi 'roc-rae], we're a oc;ia,led wilh i\f23C6 pmtic1c ill 
tll C grain boundarie tran verse or n('arly trans\' crsc to lhe 
appli ed lres, u ually being at an ;"123C6 malrix inlerface 
01' between tip of M23C6 parlicles, in bOlb ca es where cleple-
Lion of "'1' had occurred. OHen, cYCl'al cparaic micro-
rack were detecled in one grain boundary wiLh no prefer-
ence beinO' shown fo], Lriple point. The e separate crack 
seemed to link toge th er with furth er c]'('cp expo ure, consti-
Luting the mode of fracture in heat V- ] 5 (no boron or zir-
conium). 
FiO'ul'e 23 relate microcl'ackillg to crocp deformation for 
exposure to equal train in equal lime at 1,600° F. The 
mlllber of cracks for a given creep slrain or exposure Lime 
diminished with zirconium (heal V- 6), boron (heat V- 12), 
and boron plu zirconium content (heat V- l4) in that o]'dor 
from lhe boron-and-zirconium-free maLerial (heat V- 15). 
Five microcracks were delec led in heaL V-15 at the OlJd of 
firs t-stage crcop when only 15 percenL of th e rupLure life wa 
expended. When boron plus zircollium was pre ent (heat 
V- 14), only 2 microcracks wore found aL 0 percent of Lhe 
rupture life when tertiary creep bad already comm nced. 
The amoun t of microc]'acking at fracture al 0 dimini hed in 
tb e beal in the followin g order: heal V- 15, heat V- 6, heat 
20 REPOR'r 1392- l\'ATIONAL AD'i'ISORY COMMI'I"I'EE FOR, AERONAUTIC 
(a) Extraction H'plic:l of carbicll' from intl' rgranular fracturc su rface of heal \ -- 15 aftcr 1.2-p(' rc('nt crccp deformation in 165 hours at 1,600° F, 
All ~e l('ct('d-ar('a (' Iect ron-diffraction spots ind expd as ~ [23 6. :x ,000, 
(b) ";xtrllction ]"(·pli ea of carbiC\<' from intergranula r fracturc su rfa ce of heat \ --12 after 1.2-pl·rcent cr('ep deformat ion in 18 hou r at 1,(j00° F. 
All selected-area elcct ron-diffraction spol~ indexed as ~ bCti . X ,000, 
(c) Extraction replica of intragranular /" from heat \ -- 6 aflN aging 10 bour ' at 1,600° F. All ;;('Iected-ll rea electron-diffra ction pot index d as /,'. 
X36,000. 
(d) Extract,ion repli('>i of intrag-ranlila r carb ide from heal \ -- 12 afte r 1.2-percent creep deformatio n in 18 hours at 1,600° F. ~10 t select('d-a rea 
('ketrOJl-c1iO'mction spots ind exed as ~r 6C; a fC\l ', as ?1 23C6. X ,000. 
FIGURE j. 1 ~It'clron micrograph:; of phases produced b~' ext ract ion replica t('cbnique. Extracted particles of pba 'e appear black. 
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FIG RE In .- Effect of creep deformation at 1,6000 F on depletion of -y ' adj acent to grain boundaries. Specimcns were t rc sed to give comparable 
s tra in rates. :\fi crogra phs of typi cal depleted gra in bounda rie a re shown for electropolished peeimen. 





J[ PIlL \ '- 1.5. 
Il c'at \ '-6. 
IIN\.l \ '-12, 
B rat \ '- l~ , 
d) 
Dialllolld pyramid ha rdn ess, 338, 
Dia mon d p.n-a mid h'l.rdness, 3-12, 
Dia mond pyramid hardnesti, 3{0. 
Diamond p~'I'alllid hardne, S, 353. 
C- 47579 
Frc;nu; 20 ,-:\Ii cros t rllclur(':; of s p('c im ens a ft cl' aging withou L stress for 1 8 IlOurs at 1,6000 F, Opt ical micrographs ; :\::1 ,000. 4, inlraf!,ranular 
carbide; 5, nod lll c, 
BORO J AND ZIR OKI M FROM CRU IBLE REFRACTORIE IN COMPLEX HEAT-RE ISTAXT ALLOY 
(c) ___ -"---. __ ~ 
(a) ] r at Y- 15. 
(b) Heat V- 6. 
(e) Heat V- 12. 
(d) H eat V- l -k 
C-47580 
FIGURE 21.- :;\Ii cros lruclure: of pecimcn afler aginO" without stre s for 1 hour at 1,600° F. Electron micrograph ; X12,OOO. 
1, inl I'granular :\InC6 ; 6, "f'. 
23 
2-:1: REPORTI3!)2- XA'J'IO.\"AL ADnSORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROXAT.:TIC 
(a ) H eal \ "- 15" 
(b) H eat ' "- 6. 
(c) H eat ' "- 12. 
(d ) H l'al ' "- 1-J.. 
C- 47581 
Vr G URI, 22.- :'I I icr structurel' of 8pecim c n~ after rupture at J ,600° F a nd 25,000 p · i. Optica l micrograph: X 1,000. 1, inlergranular M 23CO; 
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FI ,URE 23.-Effect of cr ep deformation at 1,600 0 F on m icrocrack ing of spccimen tres ed to give comparable train rate. U icrogl'aph of 
of typica l microcrac ks are hown. Tension axis wa horizontal to electron micrograph. 
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(a) H eat Y- 15 ; rllptllrpd in 52 hour' at 1.600 0 F and 25,000 psi; 1a 
I<urftl('(· crack:; .wd :~7(\ microcrack". 
(b) H eaL \ '-12 ; ruptur('d in 29(\ hours at 1,600 0 F and 28,000 p. i; 160 
su rface crack~ and 2-!:~ mi crocracks. 
(c) JI C'aL V 1-1: ruptured in 2(\(j hour: 'It 1,600 0 F and :~O,OOO pRi; 
aoo ~urfae(' eracks and 19 microcracks. 
FIGL' R],; 2-1.-Chang;e in mode of cracking. ~ur[acc cracks arc numbC'r 
peneLraLin g mol'(' Lhan 0.00:3 in ch per in ch of pecilllcn. :\Ii c J'ocrack ~ 
are number in 0.00 square inch. X:l2; :3, microcrack ; , smfacr 
crack:::. 
\'- 12, and hcut \'- 14. ' ''hcll thc fOlll' heats were exposcd 
165 hOlll's at 1,600° )1' and 20,000 psi, tbe difrercnce ill micro-
crucking \\'as (,\'Cll more pronounc(,d. The counls howcd 
314 mic rocracks ill thc bOl'oll -and-zi rconium-l'l'c(, Ilcat V- ].') 
while on ly 9 \\'ere present ill lhe zirconium-bearing heat V-6 
and none in the heats \\'ith boron 01' boron plu zil'eoniwll. 
It ,,'a eyidenL from Lhe pecimen te ted aL 1,600° F and 
25,000 p i thaL, allhouO'h the micl'ocracking ,,' a retarded, 
it wa Ilot PI' vented by boron and zirconium (table VI). 
Intergranular surface cracks .- In addition to microcrack 
,,-ithin the pecimell , the heats \\'ere subjecL to intel'granular 
cracking from the pecimen urface during creep-rupture 
tesl. Initiation of these crack was dcfinitely from the 
pecimen mface \\' ith a gradual incT!:-a e in nwnbcl' and 
depth during creep expo me. orne of the e crack are 
ill ustrated in fio'ure 24 which ha quanli tative da ta on 
amounts listed. Thi figme demoll LI'ates that the pecimen 
from the boron-and-zi r onium-frce heat V- 15 tested at 
1,600° F and 25,000 pi howed 11 gligibl sLu'face cracking 
at the l ime of l'upLure, 52 holli's. The mode of fra 'lur by 
linkinO' of tbe interior microcrack i al 0 hown in thi fiO'w·e. 
Howeyer , in the boron -bearing heaL Y- 12 tested at 1,600° F 
and 2 ,000 P i, the amount of microeracking was climini hed 
but udace cracking had occurred. The importance of the e 
slli'face crack in fractlli' is indicated by the sample from 
the heaL ",ith boron plus zi rconium (\'- 14) Le ted at 1,600° F 
and 30,000 psi, \\·here omc of lhe mface crack pelletraLed 
more than }~ of thc specimen radiu . 
The quantilalive data for surfac crack seem to indicatc 
that thc trace-element addi Lions modified the mode of hac-
lW'e. urface cracking increasingly compeLcd with micro-
cracking as a ource of fraetW'e ",hcn the Lendency for micro-
(' racking was reduced by zirconium and/or boron. 
Intragranular precipitation of carbide .- In addilion to a 
decreased tendency for the precipitation of intel'O'!'anular 
:i\123 6-type carbides, boron cau d carbides to precipitate 
in Lragran ulal'ly luring expo ure aLl ,600 °:Ii (fig. 17). 
The form of this pha e wa sLres dep nden 1. hort 
platelike carbide formed in amplcs aged withou t tre . 
In the samples aged under s tre toe e were more clongaLed 
in form (cf. figs. 16 and 20) and had a tendency Lo prccipitate 
on preferred malrix plane. A shown in figure 1 when 
these precipilate were exlracted Crom lh boron heal (V-12) 
afLer 1.2-percent creep train in 1 hom at 1,600° F, the 
majority of spot in the C'leclron-diffraction paLtern indexed 
for ::'J6 with some spots corre ponding to 1123 6 ' There-
fore, it seemed th aL 0111e of the inLragrallular carbide pha e, 
if 110t. all, wa :i\f6C rather than ::'123 6 · 
The intragrallular carbidc was eli (J'ibuted fairly uniformly 
lhroughoul the grains in the hcal " 'ith boron (V- 12 and 
Y- 14) ,,-ith ome concentration ncar the Ti (C) 'J) particle. 
TheJ'c ,,'a some evidcnce that intragranular carbide 
dimini hed and carbide in the grain boundarie increased 
during long time expo lIrc, whi hindicate t.hat carbon wa 
diffusing to tbc grain boundarie . 
Intragranular ')" .- Th intraO'ranular prccipit.ate ' of ')" 
grew and agglomer9ted during aging aL 1,600° F. A 
measurcd by t.he urface density of ')" particles in electron 
micrographs thcrc ,,'a no significant effect of boron, zir-
conium, or st ]'es on thi 1'eaclion (fig. 25). Thel'cfore, thc 
lifi'erenccs )n smface dcn ily of ')" existing after lh original 
hcal trea tment of air-cooling from 2,150° F were not lasting 
and appcared to be un importan 1. 
-- - ---'-- - - --- ---
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11'1(: HE 25.- Effect of a~inp; tilll (' at, 1,600° F with or wit hou t lrc ' 
on "(' particle den ity. 
A a furlher means of e\-aluating effecls of trace elemenL 
011 agin g of 'Y' at 1,600° F, lhe change of hardnes wiLh aging 
lime at 1,600° F was mea ured (fi g. 26 and table VII). The 
hardnes hange for the four experimental heats were very 
imilar except that the heaL with bOTon plus zirconiLun (V- l4) 
aged to a higher hardne up Lo 500 hours. All ll eat 
reached maximum hardn e at 1,600 0 F at about 1 hour and 
then owraged at lono-er times. Electron micrograph 
typical of lhe alloy hawing "I' d n ity are included 
figure 26. 
Altilouo-h reep train did noL aft' ct the d nsity of "I' 
parLieIe , it did modify th distribution of particle. reep 
train within the grain r e Lilted in some preferential 
agglomeralion of 'Y' on Lhe slip plan es, a evidenced by an 
alinem nt of "I'. This wa e pecially noticeable after high 
cr cp slrain (fig. 22 ). 
Nodular precipitate,- All Lhe beats exhibited nodul of a 
precipilale lo ome exLenL after aging at 1,600° F (fig. 27 and 
table VI and VII). The n dule , which of len were een 
to enTelop 01' abut on carbon-rich Ti( ,1 ) particle, appeared 
to be of mixed cal'bid and "I" Their occurrence wa 
definiLely a cd era ted by sLrain, e pecially in the 11 at free 
from boron or zir conium (V- 15 ). Likewi e, Lhey weI' 
trace-clemen t controlled in that their [ormation wa retarded 
by boron and zirconium. 
Check of boron content after creep exposure ,- A pecimen 
from the heat with boron (V- 12) wa analyzed for boron 
content after rupture in 42 hour at 1,600° F and 25,000 
p i. The er s section of th pecimen hawed 0.0090 per-
C' nL bran. urfaee layer of approximately 0.010-inch 
lhick:nes contained 0.0079 percent boron, The e analy e 
compared well ,,-ith the analysis of 0.00 9 P reent boron 
obtained in the a -rolled bar Lock. 
Diseussion,- Th 111.i 1'0 tru ctural Ludic revealed Lhe role 
of boron and zirconium in increa, Lng r eep-rupLure life and 
ducLiliLy of the 55Ni-20Cr-15Co-4Yfo-3Ti-3Al alloy, 
In lhe ab ence of boron and zireoniwn, 1123 6 and "I' 
pal'Licle rapidly formed a net work in the grain boundarie 
of Lhe alloy during creep al 1,600° F, This \\'a followed by 
depletion of "I' precipilale in the metal adjacent to the 
transver c g rain boundaries and early intel'granular micro-
cracking aL the 1123 a-depleted zone interIac , The micro-
cracks O'rew, linked, and iniLiated early fracLure in a brittle 
manner. Boron anel zirconium retarded thi grain bowldarr 
pl'oce , tbereby allowino- 10lwer creep expo Lire and higher 
creep deformation before Lhe fraeLure mechani 111 operated. 
Additional experimental Llpport for lhe mecbani m is 
obtained by r laLing ere p-l'upture life and dl! tiliLy (fio-. 2 ) 
at 1,600° F and 25,000 p i lo the lenden ~- of th e experi-
mental heal La undergo depletion of grain boundarie and 
mieroc1'ackinO' elLU'ing ] .2-pe1'eent creep dcfol'Jnation in 165 
Lo 214 hour aL 1,600° F. 
It i evident from Lhe data that the increa e in reep-
rupLure life and ducLiliLy from the irace-element addition 
resulLs from retardaLion, buL noL prevenlion, of the grain-
boundan- mecbaru m of al'bicle formation , O'rain-bounclary 
depletion, and micJ'ocracking. The pecimell [rom all the 
experimental heaLs We1'(' imilar in these re pecl after l'Up-
LUI' at 1,600° F and 25,000 p i. HQ\vewl', bOlh the time 
and deformaLion aL which the grain-oounclar~- effect 
occurred and initialed frac ture \\'ere inc1'ca eel b~- ooron and 
zirconium. 
The finding thaL boron and zirconium rcLard lhe 111iero-
cracking proces doc noL imply Lhat lheir beneficial effect 
al' only temporary in nickcl-ba e alloys, All anilable data 
indicate Lhat the heals containing b01'on and zirconium arc 
uperior to tho c free of boron and zirconium eycn at lo,,~ 
Lre E'S ancl long time expo me. 
The chemical anal~- c on heat \'- 12 afler rllpLure-Le Ling 
indicaLed Lhat 10 of boron from Lhe amplc during le ting 
lid not oCCLIr exeepL po ihly aL the urfaee. D eboroniza-
tion doc not appear lo be the cause of the ennlllal appear-
ance of the grain-boundary changes in boron-bearing ma-
Lerials. 
Interpretation of other microstructural change: Appar-
entl~- the OCCUlT nce of inlragranular carbide in Lll heat 
with boron wa l'claled lo relardation of ::'£23 6 agO'lomera-
Lion in tlte gra in boundarie. In a en e, a rcdi lribulion of 
carbide wa ('fl'edec! b~' boron. \\hile zir onium addition 
uppre ed the grain-boul1cla]'~- aggiomerati n , il did not 
cau e formation 01' in Lrag ranu1 aJ.' cal·bid(' . 
The intragral1ular carbicle in the boron heat may 11a,e 
had a direct eD'ecL on properties in addilion lo lyinO' up 
carbon to r etard ::.rn 6 agglomerat ion in grain boundarie . 
TJl e form of the pr ipilale a ft er ('l'eep indicale that it i 
train-induced and ma~' lower creep rale in a maoner pro-
po cd b~- Oollrell (reI. 23 ). According lo Cottrell, 1'esi t-
anee to creep i oblained b~- nucleation and O' ro\\-th of pre-
cipitate in lislocalion , which pl'eYenl further moyement 
of Lhe dislocation through the lattice. TIle reaction would 
resemble strain-aging, although the l'esultinO' precipitate 
would be more aclvanced in growth than lhal uSllall~T a -
oeiated, itll strain-aging. 
The negative creep and sIio'ht sel'l'aLed crfect in the creep 
CLl r yeS of the boron heat aL 1,600° F and 20,000 psi appear 
to be additional evidcnee of train-induced precipitation, 
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FIGURE 27.- Eff 'ct of ao- ing time at 1,6000 F on nodul e density. :\ Ii crographs of typical nOdul are hown. 
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FIG(;RE 2 .- Re lation of rllPture life and elongation al 1.600° F and 
25,000 psi to microcmcking and 'I' depletion tendencics at gntin 
boundaries rnca81 11'ed afl r r 1.2-pl'rcent dcformaLion in 165 to 21+ 
hOllr. 
in tili laboratol":'-" in other nickcl-ba e allo:,-- containing 
boron. The pn'sence of st rain-aging-type reaction in 
nickel-base alloy is not totaIl.\- unexpected in Ulat '"fache 
(ref. 24) ha detccted serrated stre -s train CUlTes for OSi-
20 l' allo~" aL Lempe l'atu l'es up to 1,292° F. Although the 
above eyicl('nce indicates lhnt a tl'ain-induced carbide pre-
cipiUtte might han lowered creep raLe , tJle proof ,"Ia not 
con iclcrecl positiye. 
The depletion of "I' definitely required tee s . So e\"i-
clencc of it OCCUl'rence wa obsernd in an~- case of expo Lire 
to 1,600° F \\-ithout s tress. In add iti on , depIction wa mOl"(' 
pl'cYaienL in the tran wrsc grain boundaric. The absence 
of -y' depletion when th e alloy wit aged aL 1,600° F witbout 
s tres indicates that the reaction wa noL due to implc 
dcpletion of clement forming "I' from the adjoining matrix 
by tIl(' grain-bounCi ar:,-- precipitates. IL cems probable 
thaL localized strain one ntration at the grain bounclarie 
during reep induced "I' agglomeration. 
The information obtained on urfaee cracking was not 
uffi.ciently extensin for OJle to he ure of ils role. The 
indications were thal when boron or zirco nium retarded 
microeracking to aHo,," longer creep expo Ul'e or morc 
highl~- tressed creep exposure , fracture \\"as aL lea t in part 
i ni tiated b~- surface cracks. 
It \\'a initi.<lU:,-- thought that boron and zirconium might 
operate Lhl'ougIl some influence on theize, eli tl'ibutiol1, 01' 
sLabilit.,- of the intragranulal' -y' reaction. ince Baillie 
(ref. 14) u ~eeedecl in correlating creep-rupLure propel'tie 
Iyith the ur;<tce den it~" of "I' particles as mea ured in elec-
tron micrograpll , urface densit~" was \.I cd to delect po ib1e 
e[feets of horon and zirconium on the "I' ,,"11i('h would ill-
ereI1S(' rupture life. So s ignificant erred \Va found. In 
fact , the e clement had 0 little efl'ect on an~' a pect of "I' 
(other than in suppre sing agglomerat ion and depl lion of 
"I' at grain boundarie ) that it ee111S certain that th e boron-
zircon ium eITeeL did not operate in thi manner. 
In the ab ence of an~- obsen-able efYect of boron or zir-
conium on the "I' precipitate the reason for the higher hard-
ness of the heat with bOl'on plus zirconi.um (V- l4) is uneel'tain. 
It ,,"a noted that the hal' Inc ,-alues \\"ere in the same order 
a the total titanium piu aluminum in the heat. Tbc 
lightl~' higher titanium-phi -ahlminum content may account 
Jor the higher hardncs of heat \"- 14. 
The distribLltion of the -y' after creep expo ure w'as found 
to be a good indicator of the mode and location of creep 
deformation. AJinement of "I' cemed to indicate that ere p 
deformation had been u,('('ommoclatecl within the o-],u,in a 
coarse lip . This alinement had prC\"iously b en hown b:' 
Bueckle and PouJigniel' (ref. 25) to indicate the modc of 
deformation in niekel-ba e allo~"s. 
Thc role of the noclule of mixed carb ide and -y' ,, 'as not 
dear. 0 evidence \\"a found to i_ndicate t hat crack ing wa 
initiated b~" the ir pre enee. It i po ible that the nodule 
contributed to the depletion of "I' from the matri.x adjacent 
to the grain boundaries b~- acting a a nnallocation for the "I'. 
Thi h:,-"pothe i is somc\\-hat upported by th accelcratino-
effeet of tres on nodule formation at 1,600° F , particularly 
\\ 'hen "I' depletion occurred. 
Relation of mecllanism Lo publi hed information: Th e 
accumu lation of )'123C6 carbide in grain boundari s ha 
trikLng parallel to en itization of tainles tecl. imp-
kinson (re f. 26 ) and Bungarclt and Lennartz (r ef. 27) haxe 
identified ('r23C6 a the grain-houndar~- pha e lca linD" to 
t re co rro ion of 1 - stainle teels. In addition, Plateau , 
I-Ienr~-, and Crus ar 1 (ref. 20) found the ize, hape , and 
eli tribution of ern '6 in 1 - tainle steels to be imilul' to 
that of :"123( \ found in this tud~- . 
The agglomeration at grain boundaries during creep of 
nickel-basc alloys hardened \\-ith titanium and aluminum 
has been noted by Bainie and Poulio-nier (ref. 2 ) and )'1athieu 
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(1' I. 29). Mathieu h:rpothe ized that the precipitate ,,'a "1' 
and bromium compound . Although it wa stated that thi 
agglomeration was probably important in determining rup-
ture life, furth er detail on the mechanism were not given. 
In aceordance with tbe Lh ries of hang and Grant (ref. 
30), depletion of precipilate in layers of matrix adjacenL lo 
grain boundaries would promot microcrackiog and fracture 
by concentrating deformation aL the e \r eak grain boundarie . 
IL i po ibl that Lhi mechani m operate in many high-
temprraLure aUo)' to giye brillle fracture when the ['eep 
resistance of the material remain high. uch an explanalioll 
was oJrerod by W eyer and chrader (ref. 31 ) for briLlie 
fracLme of r-Ni-110 teel in lono·-time servi e at 500 0 C. 
They found that localized pr cipitation of 1\102 from Lite 
malrix adjacent to the grain boundaries lef a co ndition or 
trong gra in and depleted g rain boundaries. Further 
confirmation i obtained from \,-ork 011 lhe etred of cellula r 
precipitation (ref. 32 and 33) wh ere thi result d in depleted 
)"rgion in the grain boundari and led to premature and 
brittle rupture by creep. 
The location of microcrack, at lhe :-123 6 precipitate 
matrL,{ interface was intere ling in1iO"hL of the work of R e.-
nick and eigl e (r ef. 34), who e tablished that zinc oxide 
parLicle wore heterogeneou nuclei for microcracks in a -
hrass. A hown by )'lacbliJ1 (reL 35) , particle-matrix bond-
ing i importanLin nucleation ofmicrocraek. In gC' neral , the 
pr eDce of seeond-pha e particle makes nucloat ion more 
probablr, e pecially " 'hen bonding i poor. Oon idering these 
efl'ect , il eem prol ablr thnl th e .:\1230 6 particle actod a 
nuclei fOL' microcrack , po ibly becau e of poor bonding. 
The mechani m of nuclealion and gro\,-th of micro crack 
i noL clear. eyeral aulhor (ref. 34, 35, 36, 37 , and 3 ) 
havo propo cd conden ation of vacan ies fonned during 
creep by dislocation movC'menl ; ol hers (refs. 30, 39 , and 40) 
empha ized local stre conc ntration a the cau c. Grain-
boun lary sliding i u uall)- con iclered to set up the local 
tre s concentrations at, tilo lransver e bounclarie. 1,0 call (' 
loss of cohesion . C hang and Grant (ref. 30) h)-pothe ize thaL 
th e rate of growth of mi crocrack in grain boundarie clep /lei 
UPOJl the tre pal tern i'lL the bounclarie . Propagation of 
microeraeking i caused primaJ'il~- b~' the normal tl'e a l 
tbe gra in bounclar~' and the inahility of the malerial to 
rcli ve thi stres. The overall rate of growLh depend upon 
tll abiliLy of the grain to accommodate the normal . tre. e 
by deformation within th e graiJl. From thi it can be inferred 
that microcracking in crea e a the everit)- of 10calizaLion of 
deformation at grain boull(larie increase. Th rcfore , 
change of Lhe mode of deformati n from intragranular lip 
to grain-boundar)- creep can b expected to increase g ra.in-
boundary microcracking by redislribution of ire se. In 
fact , in a-bras the oceU1"1'ene of microcra ·king i co iJ) cidenl 
with the hang from eoarS lip to grain-boundary licling 
(ref. 36). The evidence of in crea cd intragranular lip and 
de reft. ed microcrackin o' ill the heaL wilh boron and zir-
co nium is in full agreemenL with Lhe above theorie. It, 
appear feasible that the clements have chan god the mod of 
deformation by maintaining the grain-boundary strength. 
The di crepancie in the literature on the time of micro-
crack nucleation are not slll'prising, con idering the efrect 
of trace elem nt in this tucl.\-. 'Yfhile everal in tance 
haye been found of microcrackinO" earl)' Ul eeoncl - tage 
roep (r ef. 37, 41, and 42), other case exi t whero none 
,,' a found l.Ultil tertiary creep (refs. 36,43, and 44). In the 
pre ent stucl)-, the ea e exi t wh re , on one alloy, nucleation 
of microcraek was delayed from late in fir t- tage cr eep 10 
thircl- tage creep by trace clements . 
Regarding the cfrect of micro crack on propertie , the 
Rus ian theorist (ref . 3 , 42 , and 45) attribute tcrtiar~­
creep ancl rupture to a gradual de truction of the metal b,\T 
mierocraeking. Thi implie that microcracking rai es 
creep rat and low r life and ductili t.\-. In addition, 
tho normal break in the tre -rupture curve of commercial 
a11o)-s a ociated \I ith a change from tran granular to inter-
oTanular fracture i an important COD ideration. Thi 
chang in fraet1.lre rnechani m, "' hich i e ntiaUy an in-
crea e in intergranular mierocracking, 1'e ult in lower lif 
afic1 ductility than predicted from higher tr data where 
microcracking wa le pI' dominant. 
Cau e of effect of boron and zirconium on grain-boundary 
tabilit)-: The expe rimental eyidence e tabli heel tha trace 
amount of boron and zirconium retard agglomeration at 
O" rain boundarie and thereb~' retard t il e microcracking 
mcchani m. e,Teral cause of thi l'ctardation of ag-
glomeration might be propo cd. 
A po sibilit." would be th aL the trace clement. promo to 
' labilizalion of carbon indirectl)- by promot ing lhe nucleation 
and g rowth of olle carbide aL th e expen e of anoLhe r. Tili 
might res u1L from so lid solulion of boron or zirconium in tbe 
complex carb ides of tile :-16C or :-123C6 lype . Indeed the 
detection. of intrag ranular carbide, apparcnll)' of the :'16 
Lype, ,,-hen boron wa pre Llt i compatible wiLh this h~'poth­
e i. Howenr, lack of promolion of additional carbicle by 
zir 'ollium addition doe nol upport thi IL.\·pothe i . 
An alternative reason mighl b fOllnel in eq uilibrium eO"re-
galion.. Cahn (ref. 46) ha reyiewe 1 the relalion hips of O"rain 
boundaries lo impurity clisLribulion. ,Yh n clement of odd 
a lomic iz,e exis l in alloys, lhe~- arc su bj N·t to ill homogen eoll 
eli t ribution. Because tile.,- do not fit well in the crystal 
la tl ice ",here high regLilaril~- exi t , the odd- ized alom 
egregate t region of lo\\'er reo'lliarit~- ,,-here largt' r vacancies 
exist. Grain bOLinclarie arc a prime region of concentralion 
because of their inh C'rent irregularit~, . Experimental con-
firmation for tili \\,~l obtained b~' Thoma and Chalmer 
(ref. 47) wlto found thaL polonium egregate to grain 
boundaric in lead-b i mulh alloy. 
The srgrega,Ling Lenci('ncies of L"'o compcling oclcl- ized 
elemenLs can be related to lileir degree of misfi.t in thaL the 
mo t odd-si7.ecl atoms will seck thc grain bounclar.\' rno t 
rapidl~- . Tllu , small amount of one yer~- odel- ized clement 
ean be ulilized to heal Lhe grain boundary, thereb.,- retarding 
the egrega tion of a Ie s odd- izcd elemenl b.,' de Tefl ing the 
a'-ailable flaw in Lilc grain boundar.,' . The pos ibilit.,' exi t 
lilaL boron and zirconium arc reta rding ('a rb n cgregation 
b.,- thi mechani m . 
Stud)T of the aLomic diameter of ca rbon, boroll , and 
zirconium might reyeal the feasibilily of Lhi. Speiser, 
~pretnak. and Taylor (ref. 4 ) have hown that the efl'eclive 
di am tel' of carbon 'Y-Fe i l.36 ang trom unit , while the~" 
po tulate that bor n ha an efrective diameLer quivalenL to 
or gre~ tel' than l. 5 to l.90 angstrom unit. Gold cllmidl's 
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metallic diamdrr (for coordination llumbr l' of 12 ) for 
zirconium is 3.20 ang trom unit s . Thr t) \"a ilablr 1,ltli("r 
pace in the 55Xi-20C r- 1 5Co-4~Io-3Ti-3Al alio~" can be 
calcula ted from tl\elaLliC'c paramcter of :3.5 angstrom unit 
cstabl! hrd in unpu bli hrd \\"ork at this laboraLor.\". Th e 
yacant interstitial pace in oliel olu tion is 1.0.'5 allf;strom 
unit in diamrU'l'. Lsing thc data on atomic diamrt('rs, thr 
carbon atom i :30 p('t"crn t largc l' , horoll i 7 pr rcen t larg('r, 
and zirconium is 200 p('r(,(,llt larget' than the ~wailab l (' spacr. 
In thc ca (' of s ubst itutional olution, thr boron ,1tom i 
approximatel)" 26 prrc('nt maUrI', allc l zi.r('onium 26 pcrc('nt 
larger than thr , ub titulional space \\"ith a 2.53-ang t I'0111-
unit (liamrtel". Thrl'rfore. it app('ar that ctll"bon fit mod er-
aLely well inLcr~ titiall~' but thaL boron and zirconium fit 
poorly both a inter titia1 and in subst it ution. Th('tl i.t, 
rems fra ibk that boron and zirconiu m arc' srgregati ng pref-
e t'enLiall~" to oTHi n I)ou nciarir , hrH ling tl1rm and rl'lanling 
carbon srgr('gat iOIl. 
Oth er a peets of the data lend support to the tl1('or.\" of 
eq uilibrium srgl'rgation . Drcrra eel trnclency for /" agglom-
eration at the grain bou nda ri e in thr boron and zirconium 
heats could re ult from t he boron and zirconium healing the 
gra in boundaries. The promotion of intragranular carbide 
b~" boron might hr the indirect re LIlt of this. The drcl"ra eel 
egregation \\"oulelleavr a higher carbon con tent wi.thin the 
grain , making p rccipitation of intragramllar carbide more 
probable. 
.\.clditional upport for th e theOl'~" of equilibrium. segrega-
t ion is in the li teratlll'e. Brown (rd. 49) proposed that bOl"on 
addition beneficiatcd iron-base allo~" b)" this m echani m, 
traus (ref. 2) empha izrd that markrd beneficiation of prop-
rrtie by trace-elrm('nt addi t ions usuall~" occur with rlrment 
with charactel'i tics which woulclleacl to egregation to grain 
houndaries. 
Rol c of carbon: The II pparrnt IH1J"mfu l eO'e('t of ':-123('6 in 
thr gra in boundarj(' of t h(' allo~" and t he po ihl(' hrlpful r[-
Ject of the intragranular carbide promoted b~" boron make the 
role of carhon in nickel-base allo~" of great in t('t"r t. 
One might conclude from the rrsHlt that a ]"('Iati\-el.\" 
earbon-free allo.\" would b(' fr re of thr grai.n-bounclal"~" carbide 
agglomrration anci, thrl"do rr, ha \'c prop('t"ties cquin11('nt to 
thr hrat wi.th boron plus zirconium (' "- 14). Tlli , hO\\"rH' r , 
j not the ea e. It has be('n hown in unpHbli heel work at 
thi labol"ator~" that both rupture life and eluctilit~" incrrase 
as carbon j incl"('a eel from lr s than 0.01 to 0.04 per("('ut in 
the boron- and zirconium-frce allo~" . Th('l"do l"r, it seems that 
carbon cltn also han' a henrficial ro lr in the a llo ~" . Thc rea on 
for thi (' O'cC't i not at all drclr clt this time hut it COlliel be one 
of sc \-r l'u l mrelHtn i ms inclu d ing impro\-rcl degassing, olid-
solution strrngthr ning, or pl"e \"('ntion of othel" rmbrittling 
gl"ain-boundar~" n'aetion , . 
Generali t~" of r('sults: Th(' brndicial efl'('cts of boron and 
zirconium in niekrl-base titanium-p lus-aluminum rdra('tol"~" 
allo~"~ i ('ommon kno\\l rcige. T hr r('[ore, it [01l0\\"S thclt prop-
('J"tir of such a110.\"s in t he abs('nce of the (' rlrnwnts \\ 'ill 
genpl"all~" be in fC' rior to t h('ir prop(' rt ir \I hell t he pl"opel" 
amounts are prr Pllt. Th0 partie-lllar al1o~" u eel to tlld~" th e 
boron-zirconium mechani 111 i cr rtainly not unu ual in thi 
l'rspect. Th e results pr(' r nted do in fact in rca e thc confi-
dence \\"hich can be plac('cl in the allo~- studied throtwit Iari-
fication of the fficchani m inyolnd. 
It is confiden tl.\T expected that the ba ic mechanism e tah-
lished for the inGucnce of trace amount of boron and zir-
oniwn will be generally applica110. However, there will be 
yariant in individual allo~"s and \Yithin a pecific alloy 
depending on prior histOl'~", heat treaLmcnL, and te ting 
condition. ,Yith this in mind, the limitation of the present 
re lilt should be clead.\" )"rcognized. Onl)- one alloy \yi th 
one h0aL treaLment \\"a Ludied. The tesL co nditions wer 
li.mitrcl to 1,6000 F on material made in a man vacuum 
furnace and hot-\\"orked under idealized laborator~T COll-
dition . 
In thc t~"pe of allo~" considered iL i expected thaL boron 
and zirconium \\"ill gellerall~- be fou nel to suppres the fo)"ma-
tion of noncohel"rnt phases in grain bounclarie and the weak-
rninO" of the adjacent mal rix material through depletion of /,'. 
Both the deLa.il of the mechani m and the efl'ectivC'ne can 
be expected to yary c/rp ndillO" on the major alloyinO" cle-
ment in pecifi c allo~" andthc variation of other clements 
in lracr amounL. Becau e sLlc h [actors a grain ize, carbidc 
com position and distribution , and cold-work are prior-hi tory 
ensitiyc, the cfl'e ti\"('ne s of th e boron and zirconium can be 
expected to var~" " 'illl tIle basic micL'osLrucLure of Lhe allo~- . 
It houlcl. be recognizrd thaL the hOl"On and zirconium mu L 
he present in an e(fectin form. For instance, they mu t be 
added under conditions in whi ch their eIl"ecLivene is not 
nullifi ed by reacLion with ox~"gen or nitrog n. 
The mechanism of creep can b e expected Lo vary with 
Lest temperature and Lre ' . Condition which favor creep 
within the gra in (temperature on the low sid e of Lhe creep 
rang and high sl re es) appa]'en ll~" would reduce th e efrec-
tiYene. s of boron and zirconium uncleI' the m echani m ob-
served. VariaLions in lh(' condition of formation of /" or 
in Lhe amount through Yari alion in titanium and a luminum 
" "ould also be i nyoJ-nd. It is hrcominO" viden t through 
the re car h effor t of othe rs that the t~"p e of curbi Ie formed 
can b e trmperaLufe and time clrpenclcnL. Again ih is would 
alter the ef\'eeLivrllr of the boron-zirconium reaction. 
It was hown by figure 10 that there can bc harp opti-
mum in Lhe prop rtie cirpellclillg on the amount of boron 
plu zirconium. Tili a pect of the m echanism has not ~"et 
hrcn r tablishrcl although it i e"pecLed that iL will ari e 
from ome modification of th e ob el"\'rcl mrchallism. It wa 
also shown that horon an d zirconium up to limitinO" amounls 
\\ ere Yer~" c.fl'ect ive in reducing cracking during hot-working. 
This demonsLratrs that they arr eO'rcti,"c at temperature 
much higher than 1,600 0 F . It is noL cerLain if Lhe same 
mechanism a that ob (,["Yed at 1,6000 F i in,oly d. 
Boron, at lca t, i effectivc in rai inO" crrep-rl.lpturc prop0r-
tie of allo~"s otiter than the nickrl-ba e alloys conLaining 
titanium plus aluminum. The result of thi inve tigation 
ugO"es t that it may operate in these ca rs Lbl'ough modifica-
tion of carbide reaction. The further po, ibiliLyal 0 exist 
that boron, by it elf or through mo liftea Lion of carbon-
nitl'og(,11 reactions, introduce s train"aging-t.~"pe l' 'action. 
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The following conclusion can be cil'a"-n from the pJ' sent 
inve ligation of the effect of trace elements in a complex 
heat-resistant alloy: 
1. The type of cerami crucible u d wa an important 
variable in induction vacuum melting of a 55Xi-20 l'-15 0-
4:"10-3Ti-3Al heat-resi tanL aHo)' . Properties al high Lem-
peraLul"e and hot-wol'kabilit~, w('re found to be markedly 
improved when 10 to 20 part per million of boron were in-
troduced into the heat a a re uIL of reaction between the 
melt and magnesia crucible due Lo the u nal contamination 
of magne ia with boron compo unci . Zirconium derived from 
reaction with zirconia also improve 1 propertie but to a Ie er 
extenL than boron. Heal m('lted in alumina had poor 
proper Lie and hot-workability be ause neither boron nor 
zirconium were introduced into Lhe heat. 
2. The finding thal lrace am unL of boron or zirconium 
derive 1 from reaction betwe('n the melt and crucible reirac-
Lorie ,,' ere 0 influential on propertie appear to explain 
many of the variabilitie ncountered in producino- alloy by 
induction vacuum melting. The experience in the laboralory 
indicaLe that the amounls inlroduced by reaction wiLh 
refractories can vary from practically none to amount im-
proving properties to a ub tantial dcgre. The condition 
of melting which control lhe pickup of boron and zirconium 
arc not uncle!" tood. 
3. Apparently trace amount of boron or zirconium ar 
nece alY for usable properties and hot-workability. Boron 
and /or zir onium have had Lo 1 e pre ent in the aHo:,,' ludic 1 
to allain the proper tie con iderecl characteristic of the 
alloy. When good properlie were obtained without know-
ingly adding the e clement , they were introduced unknow-
ingly b~' crucible reaction or in Lh(' charge. Therefore, good 
metallurgical practice appears Lo require that the optimum 
amounl be pecifically added. 
4. Deliberate imullal1eoll a lcliLi ns of boron and zir-
conium indicate that there are interaction effecl leading Lo 
optimum amount for be L properLie and hot-\\-orkabilit~-. 
Bruer properlie were obtain cl by imultaneoll addition 
of cr rlain amount of the l\\-o clement than by adding' either 
ingl.Y. Exce ive amount led to poor hot-workability and 
red 1I ced properties. 
5. The improvement in creep-rupLut"e properti s wa found 
to be due lo the abilil:,,' of zirconium, boron, and optimum 
amounts of boron pIll zirconium, in that order of eitecLive-
ne , lo r etard Lructural deterioration at the grain l ound-
arie. In lhe ab ence of boron or zirconium, creep al 1,600° 
F ca used agglomeration of ':'12306 type catbid(' at the grain 
bounclarie normal lo the applied Lre . The actja enL 
matrix became depleted of th 'Y' precipitate " 'hieh proyid 
the 1>a ic trength of the all 0:"'. ':'licroc)"ilck formed ilt lhe 
interface of the ),1230 6 particle and the ma trix weakened by 
111e depletion of 'Y' grew and linked logether to eau e early 
briLtle fracture . 
o. Zirconium retarded llli process. Boron ,,-as more 
eITecL ivc and tJlC optimum amollnt of bOl"onplu zirconium 
wa most effective. The rupture life wa improyecl through 
deen~a ed rate and increa eel eluration of econclar~' creep, 
a well a by a marked incl'ea e in the amout of terljar~' 
creep before fraclure. The appearance of micro crack "'a 
hifted from late in primary creep for material wiLhout boron 
or zirconium until well inLo Lertiary- tage creep for material 
with optimum boron plus zirconium. Boron appeared to 
be most effecLive becau e it slliftecl the initial carbide preci-
piLalion from the grain boundari s to within lhe grains in the 
form of ),[60 rather than ).[2306 compound 
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TABLE I 
:.'IIELTIX G PRACTICE FOR EXPERDIEXT L HEAT 
Refining Refin ing 
lIeal Crucible ~ H eat in t ime, Lemp 1'-
crucible min nture, 
o f 
V- I 1 0 






C i It C haro-p ________ 
-
:3,050 





:3 , 000 




Zi rconia _____ -- _ --- _I 
Zireon!a ______________ 
Zlrcollla ____________ - _ -_ 1 20 2, 700 C in charge plus chunk C ___ :3 , 000 :3 , 000 
\'-~ Zirconia_ 1 20 
a \'-5 Zirconia ____ 
-
2 20 




\ '- 7 Zircon ia ____ 
-
- -- - - - -
..(. 20 
\'- Zi rconia ____ 1 20 
V- 9 Zircon ia_ _ _ _ 2 20 
V- I0 Zircon ia ________________ 3 20 
V- II Magnes ia ___ 
- ---------
1 0 
V-12 Magnesia . __ 2 0 
V- ];3 Alumina ____ 1 0 
\C- l..J. Zi rconia ___ 
- - , ... ------
1 0 




\'-10 Alumina __ __________ -_ - 2 0 
V-17 AlumiI1>L ___ 
-
:3 0 
V- I AlumiruL ___ 
--------- -
-! 0 
\ '-H) Alumina ____ 5 0 
\[- 20 :'Ilagn es ia ___ 1 0 
b \ --21 :.'IIagn csia ___ 2 0 
\ '-2-1 Alumina ________ 6 0 
a Ca~t in tapered mold (oLher h als cast in st raight mold) . 
b :.'IIelt-down time, 2 hI' (other heat s, 1 hr) . 
2, 700 hunk C ____________ 
2, 700 hunk 
--------- -
2, 700 AL _________ 
------
2, 700 i _____________ ,. 
2, 700 AL 
---------
2, 700 AL _ 
-
------
-2, 900 AL ____________ 
- -- -C in charge _____ 
in charge ___ 
-C in charge ____ 
in chargc _____ 
C in chargc ______ 
---- --
in chargc _____ 
in charge ____ 
in charge _____ 
C in charo-e ____ 
C in charo-e _____ 
C in charge ___ 




2, 900 2, 900 
2, 950 2, 950 
3, 100 :3 , 000 
2, 975 2, 975 
2, 975 2, 750 
2, 750 2, 750 
:3 , 100 3, ODD 
3, 000 3, 000 
:3, 000 :3,000 
3, 000 :1, 000 
:3,000 :3, 000 
-
3, 000 3, 000 
:3, 000 :~ , 000 
:3 , 000 3, 000 
:3,000 :3,000 
:3,000 :3, 000 
:3, 000 :3, 000 
:3 , 000 3, 000 





.0 IB, O. 10Ze 
. OlB, O. 10Ze 
.00258 
Chemical compo iLioB, ,,-e ight percent 
;\Ia trial Brand na me upplicr 
Al20 3 1 ZrO~ I I i\IgO aO F e20 3 Ti02 1320 3 Alkalie 
1-----
Alumina __ Ta~· cor. ___ The Charle:; Ta \,- 7.6 O. 0-1, 11. 4 O. 03 0.21 0.07 :\"ot. delected O. ·U 
lor' ons Co: 
Zirconia ___ Sta,bili zed Titanium lIo\· .02 93. .05 .5 .J.. 9 .02 .63 X ot detect.ed _ < .01 
zirconia :.'IHg. Div., Xn-
tional Lead c o. , 
I Magnesia _ :.'IIagnori te_ X orLon 0 _______ 97. 0 1. 5 to 2. 0 1. 3 lo 1. 5 0.1 Lo O. 2 - - -- 0.1 to 0.2 
TABLE III 
RE LTS OF CHEMI CAL ANALYSI OF HEATS 
[Balance is nickell 
Elel11en ts presen t, weigh t p reent 
H eat rtlCible 
Cr I~ :.'110 Ti Al i 1\In P Zr B Ca :.'112; Fe CLI 
-- ----- I 
V- I Zirconia ___ 21. 2 I-t. 9 ,1. 00 2. 2 3.30 O. 12 O. 13 O. 65 
-- --
O. 003 O. 09 
- -- -- - - - --
< 0.01 < 0. 20 < 0.10 
\ '-2 Zirconia ___ 21. 7 l4. 6 4. 00 3. 17 3. 45 .H < .10 .04. 
-- - -
.004 .0 
- --- - - - - -
< . OJ < .20 < .10 
V- 3 Zirconia ___ 20. 7 14. 4. 00 3. 22 3. 35 .11 .16 .06 
- ---
. 005 . 04 O. 0004 
- - - --
< .0 1 < . 20 <. 10 
V- 4 Zirconia ___ 1 . 1 15.2 4. 10 2. 9 3.10 .10 .10 .05 
- - --
. 006 . 06 . 0005 
- - - --
< .01 < .30 < .10 
V- 5 Zircon ia ___ 18. 2 15.1 4. 20 3. 18 3.15 .10 
· JO . 09 
- - --
.00 .09 
- --- -- -
< . 01 < .30 < .10 
V- 6 Zircon ia ___ 1 15. 1 4. 15 3. H 3. 14 .10 < . 10 .0 O. 008 .003 19 .0004 
- - - - - - --
< .30 
- --V- 7 Zirconia ___ 19. 4 15.0 4. 10 3. 30 3. 35 · 14 15 .0 
----
.006 < .03 
- - - - -- - -
< . 30 
- --v- Zirconia ___ 19.2 14.5 4. 20 2. 9 3. 00 .22 · 15 .20 -- - -- .007 < .03 --- - - - -- < .01 -- < . LO V- Zirconia __ _ 19. 14.5 4.10 2. 9 2. 5 .23 .13 · 19 - --- .004 < .03 .OOO-l ----- < . 01 
- - --
< .10 
V- 10 Zirconia ___ 19. 15. 2 4. 10 3. 05 3.15 · 12 · 10 · 13 -- -- . 005 .06 
- - - - - - --
< .01 < .30 < .10 
, '-11 l\Iagn esi a _ 20. 0 16. 2 4.20 3. 25 3. 5 
· 1 .10 .05 
-- --
.OO-t < .01 .0017 
- - - --
< .01 < .30 < .10 
V- 12 l\Iagnesia _ 20.9 14. .1. 20 3. 15 3. 25 .20 
· 10 · 10 
- - --
. 004 < .01 .0089 
- ---- < .01 < . 30 < .10 V- ] 3 Alumina ___ 20.4 l-t. 4. 20 3. 25 3. 37 . 25 . 12 .05 
- ---
.007 < .01 .0003 < 0.01 < .001 < .01 < . 01 
V- 14 Zirconia ___ 20. J-±. .1. 20 3. 20 3. 30 · J9 .11 . 09 
- - - -
.007 . 01 .00 
- --- < .0 1 < .30 < . 10 
V- J5 Alumina __ _ 19.7 15.0 3. 90 3. 0 3.35 · 17 .13 .08 .007 .006 < .01 .0002 
- - - --
< .01 < . 30 < .10 
V- 16 Alumina ___ 20.0 16.0 3. 90 3. J2 3.39 17 .10 . 06 
-- --
.OOG . 13 .0009 
- - - -
< .01 < . 30 < . 10 
V- 17 Alumina ___ 19.4 16.5 3. 75 3. 02 3. 26 · 16 · 12 .07 
-- --
.00 < .0 1 .OOH 
- - --
< .01 < .30 < . 10 
V- I Alumina __ _ J9. 8 15. 7 3. 70 3. 10 3. 26 . 12 · 13 .07 
-- --
.006 .09 .0069 
- - - --
< .0 1 < .30 < .10 
V- 19 Alumina ___ 20.8 16. 0 3. 90 3. 17 3.3 · J3 · 12 .0 
- - --
.006 .04 .0090 
- - - --
< .01 < .30 < .10 
V- 20 Magne ia_ 





.00 10 < .01 < .00 1 < .0 1 < .01 
V- 21 :lVIagne ia _ 
-- -- - --- - - -- - - -- -- -- - , - - -- · 15 -- -- .OQ7 - - - .0004 < 01 < .00 1 < . OJ < .01 
\'- 2.J. Alumina ___ H'). 15. 9 4. 05 2. 92 3. 06 · 16 < . 10 · 13 
- -- -- -
< .Ot .00 12 < . 10 <. 01 < . 30 
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TABLB IV 
'THESS Rl:PITHE D .\TA AT 1,6000 FAXD 25,000 PSI 
[...I. '-rolled bar ~tock 'ra~ heat-treated 2 hours at 2, 1500 F and air-cooled unles othe rll'i~e noted ; specimen ' II'e re PI' heat d 4 bour a t t es t tempera-
ture before loadin 1 
Elonga- R cduc- Compositional nniable, percent ]j eat Cru cibl e mat erial Hupi un' tion , p C' r- tion of 
t.im C' , hr cent area, per-
cent, C Zr B Ti + Al 
" - 1 Zirconia a 2.3 5 O. 05 O. 09 6. 12 
D6. (j 5 (j 
Y- 2 Zirconia I J 7. 7 8 3 . 04 .0 6. 62 
J43.5 5 6 
\ '-3 %irco nicl . 90. 7 4 4 . 06 .04 O. 0004 6. 57 
126.0 .5 -J. 
\ '-4 Zirconia __ a99 .. j 6 4 .05 .06 .0005 6. 0 
106. 3 4 5 
\'- .5 Zirconia __ a 7. I G () .09 .09 6. 33 
91. 2 5 (j 
\ '-6 Zirco nia 
-
147. -I 5 5 . 0 .19 . 0004 6. 28 
133.7 6 
"-I Zi rconia __ i5. 5 ~~ 3 .08 < . 03 6.65 103. 1 5 5 
Y- Zirconia __ 1.2 8 12 . 20 < .03 5. 9 
66. 3 II 9 
\'-9 Zirconia __ .50. 8 12 
· 19 < .03 . 0004 5. 7 
.54. 6 6 
Y- JO Zirconia . _ 5. 5 9 D .13 . 06 6. 20 
6. 5 8 10 
i9. D 6 G 
102. n 
\ '- J 1 :\Iagn t'~itl __ 
-
J 5. 2 3 2 . 05 < . 01 . 0017 6. 3 
229. n 5 .5 
\'- 12 :\1 agn e~ ia 42 ]0 ] I .10 < .01 .00 9 6.40 
393 . . j 7 
\ '- 13 .\lllmimL .. 56. n 2 2 . 05 <. 01 .0003 6. 62 
47. 5 1 1 
\'- J-t ZircoI1ia __ 666. 3 17 16 .09 . 01 . 00 6. 50 
626. ]2 ]3 
Y- 15 .\Iumina 44. 6 2 I .0 < .01 .0002 6. 43 
52. 0 2 I 
" - 16 Alumina __ 144. 0 4 4 . 06 . 13 . 0009 6. 51 
II . 9 4 4 
"- JI .\Iu min 'l _ -100.4 7 G .07 < . 01 .0074 6. 28 
346. 0 7 5 
Y- l ,\Iu mina 243. 7 6 .07 . 09 .0069 6. 36 
304 .. 5 10 10 
Y- 19 AlumilHt 546. G 11 12 .0 .04 .0090 6. 55 
\'- 20 :\ragn e~ia , firs! heal 225. 2 5 4 · 12 < .01 . 0010 
206. 9 4 3 
Y- 21 ~Jagn C'sia , ~ t'co nd h('at 103. -I -J. 2 
· 15 < .01 .0004 
106.0 3 2 
' --2-1 AllIll1in'L . 
- . 
J iO. 0 5 3 <. 01 .0012 5. 9 
• IIeal-lrcalC'd J hI' al 2, 1500 F , air-cooled. 
- -- - -- - - -- - ------
- - ------ - - - - - -
BORON AND ZIRCONI"(,'WI FROM CRU IBLE REFRACTORIE IN COMPLEX HEAT- RESISTANT ALLOY 
TABLE , -
CREEP-RUPTURE DATA AT 1,600° F 
(Inili<11 condiliOIl: 2 hI' at. 2, 150° F , a ir-cooled, plus -i-hr preheat at J ,600° F before loading) 
lres~, p~i 
I \ Rupture Interruption '\Iinimum econd- \ ___________________________ , 
lage creep ratc, 
percent/hr Elongation , R ed uclioIl Total dr-
Timr, hI' perccnl of ar >1, Time, hr formalion, 
H eat 
perccnt percent. 
' --15 25 , 000 O. 0160 -i5 2 
------------ ------------
0060 52 2 ------------ ------------

















-------- -------- ------ -
47 55 
005 
- -- - - -- --------
23 29 
' --6 25.000 O. 0036 147 5 5 --------
0095 13{ I (i 






172 1. 25 
22, -00 
20, 000 O. 0027 
-' 
-------- --------
165 O. 63 




214 3. 45 
------------ -------- ------ -
J88 1. 2 1 
0046 
------ - - -------- --------
68 56 
25,000 O. OO J 429 10 J1 - ------- --------
------------
394 7 8 --------
20, 000 X egati\'e -------- -------- -------- 165 O. ]5 
V-14 30,000 O. 0021 266 9 - --- ---- --------
------------ -------- --------
214 1. 1 
O. 0004 666 17 16 -------- - --- - -
0003 627 12 13 
--I Xegati\'e 
-------- -------- --------
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TABLE VI 
:'III C' RO STRl:C' T l:RA L FEATURE P ECDIE:\S AFTER ACI:-':G rSDER STRE 
f[ ea t \" 15 H ('at \ "- 6 ]-i e,,1 Y - 12 
C'onCiition 7' D eplet- 7' Deplel- 7 ' Deplet-
Sod- d en- ed graill :'Ii cl'o- :\ od- at'll - pd gra in :'IiCl·o- X od- den- ed grain :'licro-
1I1 e~ ity hound- crack · ules ily bound- cracks ules ity bOUnd- j cnlcks 
nrirs aries a n I's 
(a) (b) (c) (d ) (a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) 
Approximnt(' I.,· equnl-olrai n-ntle st udy 
0 .3 percent eret' p dl'-
formation ______ 230 49 .5 
0.6 percent creep de-
format ioll __ 301 76 17 5 
O. perccn t crecp d e- 332 lR-I :3-1 I 
-format ioll ___ _ 28 173 3 1 
1.0 percent. creep de-
formatiolL _ 
- -- -
33·[ 15L J 1 
1.2 perccnt creep dt'-
format.ion __ __ 41 134o 264 3 1·l 175 J37 1:27 78 63 157 
3.5 percent crerp de-
formation ________ 7\) 
Ruplured _____ 532 7IH B58 :22 56 53:2 176 
Equal- lres~ s lud~· 
165 hr at. 20,000 psi _ 41 J34 26-[ 3H J29 J51 72 9 25 L5 
Ruptured at 25,000 
p~i ________ :225 256 102 374 254 109 916 145 H5 67 
·2 1 2 1 L 37 
• :'lixcd carbide and 7 ' n dull' with greater th~lIl 5-ll1icl'on diam., number in 0.008 q ill . 
h :\un,ber of 7 ' particles pCI' sq in. at 12,000 cliam. 
c Grain boundaries where dep! t.ion WH d etectea al 1,000 diam., number in 0.00 q in. 








:'IrTC'HO TnrCTCR.\ L FEA1TRE OF fl PE CDrEX AGED \ rITIIOl:T 
- - -
Il eal \ ' - 15 I leal \ "-6 Ileal ' ·- 12 
Aging lime, 
hI" ., , 7' 
DPI[ Xodulp,; den,;it.y DPIL X odu lcs dcn:-;ily DPfI Xodu l " 
(a) (b) (n) (b) (a) 
-------
0.5 3.5!) 35·1 35, 
1 3(i.j. 362 362 
4 3.59 353 35 7 
to 3.55 4.5 .58 3+ 32 5H 34 16 
100 3+5 J 0 13-1 3-1-6 b7 147 3+6 33 
I 33 107 3-12 11 (j 340 
-
500 335 300 65 3-1-1 13!) 67 33!) I-f!) 
• Xodu le,; with ilr('aH' r than 5-micron d iam ., Humber in 0.00 















S AT J,600° F 
H eat V- 11 
7' D eplet-
:\od- d en- ed grain l\Iicro-
ules sity bound- cracks 
a rie 
(it) (b) (c) (d) 
-~o I 1J7 23 :2 
6 53 I\) 
0 125 Xone l\one 
detected detected 
6 .51 661 402 
\10 530 330 
1,6000 F 
I [rat V- I-! -, 
7' 





362 0 .5 { 
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